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"What hag been, is forever, sages say—
The frailest ornament of crumbling clay,
The play-thing, only, of an infant's hour,
The flashing thought ; the morning drooping flower,
The rainbow's flitting hue, the poet's dream,
The canvass glowing with the glory gleam
Reflected from some gifted artist soul—
All! All, exist, while countless ages roll
Above their perished forms. The infant's toy ;
The word-clothed thought; the fragrant breath of joy
Which rose like incense from the blushing flower ;
The rainbow's hue ; the poet's verse of power,
The pictured glories which the canvass bore.
Though all forgot; th'Eternal has in store.
They flash and sparkle from its boundless walla,
And way adown its mighty pillared halls,
Age back of age their pictured history spread—
By hand invisible my soul is led
To-day those gleaming corridors along,
Each pulse of hope within my veins made strong,
For truth triumphant everywhere appears

^Vnd error clouds roll back before the years.
Each age the triumphs of the past repeats,
And light which is, the light that's coming greets :

, So vividly appears the pictured past,
So bright the flashing gleams around me cast,
I seem amid those vanished scenes to dwell :
Great surging seas of life around me swell,

'

And I submit me to the visioned spell.

How swiftly round the circling centuries sweep,
And brighter, freer, flash the flames that leap
From the great beacon towers of the past.
And one by one, old error-robes are cast
From off the souls, which they encumbered long,
And old wrongs vanish while the right grows strong.
And so through history's repititions borne
By hands invisible, again I turn
Through the great portal where the present dwells :
And free from vision'd-dreams and tranced spells,
I mingle with the throbbing, pulsing life,
And see to-day, the oft-repeated strife,
Old error, with the living truth at war.
Through memory's door which stands to-day ajar.
X turn me back a score and two of years ;
No. blazing scroll, no fiery hand appears,
Mo thundering Sinai with its voice of power.
But in the quiet of the evening hour,
In humble dwelling is a signal heard ;
A mystic sound which more than Sinai's word
Has thrilled the living pulses of the world ;
The mighty throne of skepticism hurled
From the firm base, where it assault defied :
That, more than polished theories, supplied
The great demand of Reason's growing age.
The word which added to the history page,
VI here Paul affirmed, and prophet's vaguely dreamed, j
The living evidence, till that which gleamed
Dim, through tradition's light-obscuring haze,
Changed to a bright, a brilliant, flashing blaze.
Illuminating earth's great, earnest soul. ^In gathering waves the joyfu)|tidings roll,
And from that humble manger-cradlespread, *
Till grief-bowed form, and sorrow-throbbing head, 1
With living hope again grown firm and strong ; J
And hearts that faintedin the night, so long, ^
Revive, as quick'ning pulses through them throb,
And tear-dimmed eye, and anguish-wailing sob,
Are changed to smiling hopes and joyful songs. '
But what is this 1 Amid the cheerful throngs
Are dark-browed men ; and scoff, and bitter sneer,
And words of scorn, and hearfless, cruel jeer,
These heaven-commissioned messengers assail ;
And slander-serpents leave their loathsome trail
Across the path which they in pain must tread ;
And tender youth, and age's silver'd head,
Alike must feel the venom of their hate.
But what avails 1 While solemn doctors prate
Of loosened joints, and theologians tell
Of fallen angels from a seething hell,
Let loose awhile to desolate the earth,
While sage philosophers bring into birth,
A vague, mysterious law, as yet unknown,
An Odic force, intelligent alone,
Which, strangely ignorant, knows not its name ;
AVhile bigots rave, and priestly power claim,
To bind more tightly on the chains that gall;
While excommunication's thunders fall
On those who turn not from the light away,
Truth journeys onward to her freedom day ;
The day which we, to celebrate, appear.
From infancy to mandood's opening year
What sturdy growth ! No swaddling clothes to bind,
Within no olden temple court confined,
Hedged by no cramping, limitating creeds,
Nature's true child, its just and simple neods,
From nature's plain, yet bounteous store supplied ;
Feeling no want; with' luxury ne'er cloyed,
With free and supple limbs to-day it stands,
With tongue unfaltring, and. with ready hands,
To speak and strike against the ancient wrong ;
With earnest will and manhood's vigor strong,
To grapple error on its throned seat,
And trample it forever 'neath its feet.
But yesterday a weak and feeble child,
By king, and priest, and people all reviled,
In upper ohambcrs hid away with shame.
The lips fear-blanched that dared to speak its name;
To-day, a manhood giant brave and bold
Confronting error in its strongest hold,—
With head erect, where science holds its court,
Welcomes its judgment, while the vile report
Of slander, trampled 'neath its manly heel,
Like morn's mists cloudlets, which make haste to

steal
». Away before the dew-absorbing li^ht,

Is lost within the shadows of the night,
Where it was born. But yesterday consigned
To bulrush couch, and fickle wave and wind.
To-day at palace board a welcome guest,
With wondrous power, and oft repeated test.
Confounding Magi, Fharaoh and Priest,
Boldly commanding that the world, released
From bigot shackled limb, and fettered hand,
Shall journey free towards its promised land.
Well may we celebrate this freedom hour.—
A score and two of years, and such a power
As earth before has never felt or known,
Is grandly sweeping on from zone to zone.
Th' electric flash, which, in that humble room,
Broke like a sunbeam through the fearful gloom,
Which gathered thickly round death's dreaded

stream,
Is quickening millions with its fervid gleam.
Doctors, confounded, in the temples stand,
With wisdom shaking head, and trembling hand,
Protesting 'gainst the truth they cannot check :
Poor puzzled science, 'mid the fearful wreck
of her pet theories, in grim despair,
With firm closed lips, and furrowed brow of care,
Waits for the coming law which shall explain
This rash intrusion on her old domain,
But waits, and looks, and longs for it in vain.
A score and two of years have passed, the band,
Which the authority-uplifted hand
Of a centurian guard would have dismayed,
To millions grown, in solid square arrayed,
Presents a bristling front so firm and strong,
The charging squadrons of enthroned wrong,
Cease their assault, and haste, in mortal fear,
To trench (gainst the advance they know is near

Well may they trench ; the world's great heart

awakes,
Throws off its chains ; each galling fetter breaks,
And pulsing with a new and grand desire,
Prepares, liko a resistless wave of fire,
To level all that would obstruct its way ;
This is, indeed, its grand, its ireedom day :
And well may we rejoice ; the historied old
Repeats itself; the glowing pictures scrolled
The walls of th' eternal past, along,
The right triumphant o'er the ancient wrong,
The infant truth become a giant strong,
'Tis ours to-day to see, and hear, and feel ;
Through every vein let glowing pulses steal.
This is no time for weak and trembling tongue,
The bell of progress error's knell has rung—
Bold be the hands that dig its final grave,
Cheer to the hearts which strong, and true and brave,
Dare battle on until the victory's won ;
That rest not; pause not till their work is done.
Shame to the cowards who the truth deny,
The cravens, who for ease would live li lie,
Pause not to parley with the subtle foe,
With truth steeled sinews strike the earnest blow,
Advance your standards from this freedom hour,
Fling out defiantly their folds of power ;
Against the serried squadrons that oppose
Bear bravely down ; in final conflict close ;
Hand matched to hand, eye looking into eye :
So shall we see those routed columns fly ;
Those mocking lips with mortal terror paled,
Those flaunting banners in dishonor trailed ;
Charge ! hear ye not to-day ths trumpet sound—
The thundering echoes of the trampled ground 1
Advance the line ! th' opposing columns cower ;
Upon them sweep, with one great surge of power,
The tidal wave of Truth's grand freedom hour.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Where was Gavin Kirtland, and what had
he been doing since writing that first charac-
teristic letter to Jane? One summer had
passed and another had come ; had she seen
him yet ?

Before answering this question, let us go
back a few months to narrate a rather curious
circumstance. Jane, who was in her school,
had dismissed her scholars at noon, and then
taken from her pocket a letter she had that
day received from Gavin Kirtland. She
spread it out on her desk before her, read it
again, then replaced it in her pocket and let
her head fall on her hands, and allowed her
thoughts to dwell for a few moments on the
writer. "0, how I wish this matter was
in some way disposed of," she thought ; "all
this is like cherishing a myth, a delusion ;
could 1 onee look in his face, I would feel de-
cided in one way or another."

Jane did not think that the quiet of her
school room, in connection with her passive
mental state, constituted excellent psychom-
etric conditions ; but in an instant she found

[ herself in a small sitting-room, and near the
hre in an easy chair sat a gentleman, whom
she as quickly knew to be Gavin Kirtland.

On her return from school in the evening,
she said to Hannah and-Jessie, " I have seen
Gavin."

" Seen him !" replied Hannah, in aston-
ishment, " has he come ?"

" Oh, no !" replied Jane, laughing at her
friend's enthusiasm ; then she related the
circumstance.

" Why, thee got that psychometrically,"
said Hannah ; " though, as neither thy
hands nor thy forehead were in contact with
the letter, I should call that Independent
Psychometry; this must be another step
gained, or another lesson learned. But what

was he like ?"
" He has a large head, somewhat bald; his

eyes decidedly blue, his countenance fine ; I
like his head-piece exceedingly."

" Go on," said Hannah, greatly inter-
ested.

" He is rather short of stature, broad-
shouldered, and not very neat in his dress ;
he looks rather careless in that respect."

" Now I believe thee has seen him," said
Hannah, "for thee is exactly correct about
him."

That evening wffen the family gathered as
usual, the circumstance of Jane seeing Gavin
was fully discussed ; it was a new feature in
psychometry. Oscar expressed himself as
follows :

" I am not in the least astonished ; she
had just read the letter, had it then in her
pocket; Gavin is a marked character, and in-
fused his spirit into his writing. I have al-
ways thought that it was not absolutely nec-
essary that a letter should be held against the
forehead. By-and-by a good psychometer
will be enabled to visit any place or person at
pleasure."

" What then, becomes," said William, " of
the whole theory of seeing spirits? There is
Jane seeing the spirit of the living."

"Not the spirit of the living, I think,"
said Thomas Martindale, " but the living in-
dividual."

" Be that as it may," continued William,
"Jane sees Gavin—sees him, perhaps, be-
cause he has written that letter ; because his
fingers passed over or rested on the paper ;
because it has become impregnated with his
influence. Now, clothes which people have
worn, books they have handled, furniture
they have used, and houses they have inhab-
ited, must bo saturated with their influence ;
and a'naturally intuitive person—a psychom-
eter—coming in contact with these, may see
those persons, not really—not as spirits—but
sees them psychometrically. Here the whole
fabric of seeing the spirits of the departed
is swept away and a natural solution given."

"But," said Hannah, ''auoh seeingbeing

only a reflection or picture of what has been,
must be statue-like ; what of the animals
thee has seen from geological specimens,
Jane ?"

" I have seen them move and eat; but
there were no indications or appearances of
their seeing me."

" Now," said skeptical William, exulting-
ly, "what says thee, Hannah, to that?"

"Nothing," replied Hannah; "I only
want the truth of the matter."

"I think," remarked Oscar, " that Wil-
liam's theory of our clothes, furniture, house,
<5ec., being saturated with our influence, and
a good psychometer being thereby enabled to
see us or our reflection thereby, is correct.
We are writing our histories on those walls
to-night ; and eenturies hence a good psy-
chometer might, from a piece of the plaster-
ing of this room, be enabled to see us just
as we are grouped here. Why may not
sounds, too, as well as figures, leave their im-
pressions? I think they do, for Jane once
spoke of the terrible music she heard made
by a volcano. If sounds thus leave their im-
pressions, our words, our conversation to-
night might be heard centures hence by a
good psychometer of that day. But all this
does not prove to me that there is no life be-
yond the grave, that the spirit of man does
not exist after death, or ever manifest itself
to mortals. Here, I think, is the line of de-
marcation : persons seen psychometrically
do not address the psychometer ; Gavin did
not see or speak to Jane, and gave her no
look cf recognition. If ever Jane should be
addressed by any of those individuals thus
seen—if they look at her and talk with her
—then we would know for a certainty that it
was not a psychometric image, but a living
presence."

"Thee is right," said Hannah, earnestly,
as Oscar concludod; " there is a great differ-
ence between a picture—even if a moving
one—and intelligent existences looking at and
speaking to us face to face, ' as a man with
his friend.' "

Jane, in her next letter to Gavin, described
to him the room, its size, and other particu-
lars as she seemed to see them, mentioning
especially the easy chair and his position
therein. He replied that the circumstance
was most remarkable, she having exactly
described the room and the easy chair in
which he was accustomed to sit, and in which
he was seated when writing the letter to her
that she was reading in the school-room as
previously mentioned ; that at the time in
question he had hurt his foot, and was com-
pelled to lie over several days before recom-
mencing his journey.

To resume the thread of our narrative : It

had been Gavin's intention to visit Cincin
nati within a few months of writing his first

letter to Jane, desiring much to see her whom
he firmly believed was to be his own, own
wife ; but he was suddenly and unexpectedly
sent to England to transact some business for
the firm with which he was connected, and
fead only time to write a brief note to Jane,
informing her of his coming voyage, and
stating that he should be compelled to forego
the pleasure of seeing her until his return.
This note found Jane under the care of Doc-
tor Perley, and was read to her by Jessie, but

elicited no remark. In due time a long let-
ter came from Gavin, to the effect that as his

business was nearly completed he would soon
return, and, if possible, visit Cincinnati.
But he was detained for a longer period than
he expected, so that Jane h'ad recovered from
her sickness, and had resumed teaching sev-
eral months prior to Gavin Kirtland's arrival

in New York, when letters from him to Jane
followed each other in rapid succession ; and
now, as another summer appears, we find

Jane with a letter in which a date was fixed
for his visit; his business interests again in-
tervened to prevent the arrangement being
carried out at the time intended.

After reading Gavin's letters alone, J ane
always read them in company with Jessie.
" I like him so much," the latter repeatedly
observed ; " I'm sure he will suit thee, Jane,
he is so manly."

Hannah, too, had read them ; and why
not? Had she not brought all this to pass ?
Did she not love both of them? Yes, she
read them, and rejoiced that her two dearest
friends, as she said, should come together.
"0, how delightful it will be,' she remarked,
on reading his last letter, "for thee and
friend Gavin to marry and live neat us !
Won't we have good times? We will visit

^acli other, and go everywhere together ; my
William and I will spend evenings at thy
house, and thee and Gavin at our house. 0,
I know you will be married."

At this outburst Jane and Jessie laughed,
and the former rejoined :

" But though apparently congenial intel-
lectually, we may not be personally attracted
to each other when we meet."

" O, yes you will," said Hannah ; "look

at his picture : where is it?"

"Here it is," said Jessie, who took it from

Jane's writing ease. Hannah held it before
Jane. " Does thee not like the, look of that

face ? Look at those eyes and that mouth—

so good and true in their expression; then
. look at the phrenological development—that

broad forehead ; I tell thee there is strength
. and power there. Thee would like him per-
, sonally ; thee could not help it."

S "He may not liko me, however, when he

i sees me."
I "May — not—like—thee!!" exclaimed
' Hannah, pausing between each word; " not
r .—like—thee!!" she repeated; "I know

better ; I know that lie will; and I hope you
will be married before he leaves."

" 0, no ! that will not be, even should we
like each other."

" Well, now, confess that thee wants to
see him."

" Of course, I want to see him ; I want
the decision made now, for this all seems
like corresponding with and cherishing a
myth ; of course, I want to see him very
much indeed ; I think, too, judging from his
letters, that I find in him a companion;
though persons may in writing disguise their
real character, yet if they choose they can
make their real internal selves better known
to each other by that means than by years of
occasional meeting at stated times and under
stated circumstances by those who, either by
instinct or deliberation, put their better side
outward.

" Yet," she continued, " something more
is needed than a knowledge of each other's
intellectual capabilities, moral character,
hopes and aims, which something can only be
determined by personal acquaintance. No
amount of moral and intellectual excellence
could atone for the want of that mysterious
prinoiple which constitutes personal attrac-
tion. So I feel with Gavin—that though he
seems in every other respect suitable, yet
when we meet it may be found that the prin-
ciple, or feeling, which knits kindred souls to
each other may be lacking. The soul, how-
ever, if not blunted in its sensibilities, can at
once recognize its own."

"Thee is right, Jane," said Hannah,
musingly.

"Yes," said Jessie, " that must be so ; I
knew at once that I would not marry that
simpleton, Timothy Cuff, and I said "no"
instantly to that poor young man in Virginia;
and when the right one comes, I am sure that
I shall at once know "yes," if I did not at
once say it."

"I'd like to see the man thee would reply
yes' to," said Hannah, laughing; "what
kind of a man must he be who would like to
fly over prairies, dash to the north pole,
never stay anywhere, but gallop around the
world with thee, thy curls streaming behind
thee in the wind !"

" And finally," added Jessie, merrily,
"settling down on a cloud and singing for
ever."

At this point Oscar presented himself at
the open door, with several small parcels in
his hand, each of which were about an inch
and a half in diameter. " Come, Jane," be
said, "down to the parlor; I want to try
some psychometric experiments ; I have five
specimens here which I have folded in paper,
so that 1 do not now know them one from the
other."

" We will go down stairs," said Jessie and
Hannah, rising; " then thee and Jane will
be alone."

Jane then placed on her forehead what was
ascertained to be a specimen of trap from Lake
Superior.

" I see an opening in the ground," she
said ; " it is a mine ; I see men at work ;
here is trap rock and great quantities of
metal; (a pause)—it is copper. They would
have done better had they commenced a little
farther north ; this mine will not pay, unless
they strike off in another direction."

Jane here left the room, and Jessie, who
came in a few minutes, examined the same

specimen.
" I see a lake and broken cliffs ; now I see

copper; this country is rich in copper; it

crops out in places. Why, I can move for

miles underground ; there is a dark rock—
trap, don't you call it?—above me, and the
veins of copper are all laid bare. Would we
not be rich if I could bring this away with
me?"

•'Wait for fun until we have finished, if

thee please," said Oscar, looking up from his
writing.

" Now' I see some men at work in one

place ; they are on the wrong road; I just
wish I could whisper in one of their ears,
' Come this way—come this way a few yards.'

Then they would find something grand."
Here William Tillman joined them.
" Thee might as well try two or three

more," said Oscar ; " then I will let thee go,

and Jane can come."

The next specimen was one of fossil coral.

Jessie was silent for several minutes, then ]

she said : "I am under water ; I see thou- i

sands of what look like flowers of different col- i

ors ; I see drab, red, green and white ; I am

going to touch them; (a pause)—they are not

flowers; they are hard and look just like

coral. How curious ! 0, there are myriads
of them ! I go down deeper into the water

now. Yes, I am sure that all this is coral.

What beautiful structures these little polyps
build for themselves! What magnificent

gardens they lay out and cultivate ! Idealty

must be highly developed ! I am glad thee

gave me that specimen," said Jessie, as she

laid it down ; "I feel as if I had really dived

down and made a visit to the coral reefs of

the Pacific, and their polyp inhabitants.'"

The next specimen was a fragment of bone

from a mastodon.
" What a monster !" said Jane; "I see

an animal that looks like a walking mountain.

The ankle prints touch the ground. Now I

see it pull down some branches of trees and

eat. What a head ! ' Behold there were

giants on the earth in those days,"' said Jes-

sie, laughing ; "I should be afraid of that

animal, I believe ; only I am sure he is a

vegetarian. Give me another; I want to

i finish them."
It is unnecessary to give in detail all the

examinations made. A specimen of quartz
and a small piece of gold from California
were next examined by Jessie, and then Jane
went over the same ground. These descrip-
tions of course, differed as would be very nat-
ural in the case of two persons visiting the
same places, one giving a detailed description
of one part and merely glancing at another,
and vice versa.

These five examinations proved, Oscar said,
that a specimen could, by its own influence,
unaided by any one in the room, give its own
history, were any additional proof needed to
that effect The result of the last mentioned
examinations gave to Oscar intense joy. A
Mr. Gardner, who had spent several years in
California, had that morning called on Oscar
at his school, and given him the quartz and
gold, which were specimens taken from the
surface. Just as the examinations of them
were completed, Mr. Gardner called at the
house, when Oscar read to him the result.
" Better given than I could," said the gen-
tleman ; ''the rock and the way in which
your sisters say the gold lies in the crevices,
is very accurate, I know, for I superintended
several of the mines in that locality, and am
well acquainted with them ; sir, I wish I had
that power—I would return to California
forthwith."

The next day a pebble from the Isthmus of
Panama, picked up by Mr. Gardner on his
return, was examined by both Jane and Jes-
sie, each agreeing, as usual, with the other;
in this case they each described great quanti-
ties of gold just covered from view by the
sand on the surface.

Oscar and Jane daily walked out together,
roaming over the hills in their vicinity, gath-
ering some of the geological specimens with
which those hills abound, Jane often trying
experiments on the heights overlooking the
busy city. One place in particular had be-
come to them a favorite spot, and evening
after evening they might there have been
seen conversing on the subject which had so
absorbed their attention, and on the world
as it is in connection with what it should be
and, as Oscar held, might become through the
wealth that would, he said, as a matter of
course, come to them. The Panama examina-
tion, in connection with those from the Cali-
fornia specimens, was to Oscar so much posi-
tive proof. He felt that to all that sand-cov-
ered treasure he had the key, and that one
day he would unlock the door and become the
actual possessor. Oscar was a philanthropist,
and, like all young reformers, full of buoyant
hope and earnest faith. The family believed
that, in his own day and in somo degree by
his own efforts, much could be done to clear
away error, superstition and crime. Had he
not in his own hands the power that would
introduce them to all the wealth of the
world? Evidently he so thought, for he
never wearied in talking to Jane of what they
would do when they had copper mines, lead
mines, silver mines and gold mines of their
own. What a field for them in California;
for them unfound wealth was hidden in the
crevices of quartz rocks ; and in the beds of
old rivers were deposited the golden grains
that under their control should change the
grabbing system on which commerce is now
based, to one of benevolent and mutual co-
operation, thus rendering poverty and starva-
tion for the honest and industrious a thing of
the past.

" Think," he said, 'what a hazardous busi-
ness mining is at present. But a day is about
to dawn when the miner will be as certain of
the result of his labor as the farmer or
mechanic—in some respects even more so, I
am sure this can and will be done by us.
What good we might thus do for the world ?
how superstition and its attendant tyranny
and terrors would flee before the new power?
What interesting books riSight be written on
the subject? Yes, and will be, for I will
write them."

In connection with success by means of
psychometry they dreamed of no costly palace
homes, outvying others in display or of any
other crude and customary yet some barbar-
ous manifestations whereby the accumula-
tion of wealth in the hands of a few becomes
a subject of envv to many and a curse to all.

"If it should come to pass, said Jane re-
peatedly to herself, then my work in life is
marked out for me. I will carry out my plans
relative to woman."

Sitting in their favorite spot, overlooking
the great, noisy, bustling city, Jane on one
evening told her brother the story of her
poverty and suffering in Philadelphia and in
Camden ; of their difficulty in obtaining em-

ployment ; of her opportunities of becoming
acquainted with working women, of the few
remunerative employments open to them,

and these few at reduced rates of compensa-
tion, the women could not earn a competence,
and not save money for old ago at any em-

ployment but that of teaching, and even
then, though as competent as a man she was
paid less for the same amount and quality of

labor. Then she told him of what she thought

might be done and what she would do had she
the means. Of course she could only give
to him, as she had previously done to Charles

Upland, the general outlines of a plan by no

means matured, and which had lived in her

rather as a prayer, a desire, than as a matter

of practical detail—a fair land of promise
seen not by sight but by the eye of faith.

" 0 Jane ?" he said, " mother, Jessie and

thee suffering all this and I in college ! 0,

it is terrible! I in college, who ought to have
been working for you, and to have protected

you from all this ! What a wretch I am !
why did you keep it all from me?"

" It is well that I had the experi-
ence, Oscar; I should otherwise never
have known how working women suffer, nor
thought how they might be saved from all
this; neither, without such experience, could
lexer do all that I can and will now do,
should psychometry prove practically true.
Thy education was essential; father's wish
was that thee should go through college : it
is all right I am sure."

''And thee, my Jane, has come through
the fire purified, but at what a cost ! I, a
man—the stronger, the brother, the son—do-
ing nothing while tflis, all this was—0 Jane!
my education seems a curse !"

" I'm sorry I told thee," replied Jane;
j "but I'm glad that it all occurred, for I shall
know how to use wealth to a good purpose
should it ever come to me. The trees are

strengthenedbvthe winds."
Then she talked with him of her engage-

ment to Charles Upland, and how she had
hoped to carry out her philanthropic scheme
through his going to California.

" It shall come to pass Jane yet," said
Oscar so affectionately*, so confidently ; then
he folded her in his arms and kissed her,
saying, "let us thank the Good Father that
he has put all this in our hearts, Jane;
' there is a destiny that shapes our ends,
rough hew them as we may.' "

After along silence he remarked, "I wish
thee had not been my sister, Jane."

"What a curious wish!" said Jane as
they both rose from their seats on the hill to
go. "Tell me why?"

" Because I would like just such a wife as
thee."

"Not in countenance, however." Jane
could not think her countenance attrac-
tive.

" Yes in look, disposition and in every
respect; when I find just such a woman,
then I will marry.

" And I would like just such a man as
brother Oscar."

"As Gavin Kirtland,' he said quiekly ;
"Ilike him Jane; you will suit each other,
I believe."

" I think so, but may be mistaken," she
said very quietly.

t!'
i

Only three days and Gavin-would be there.
Jane looked at his daguerreotype very often,

carrying it in her pocket and looking at it

during school-recess, morning and afternoon,
as well as in the evening ; but receiving nc
definite answer to her mental questions, "Is
he suitable?" She thought of Charles Up-
land, of their last interview, cf all his kind-
ness to her and to her family, and felt that
she would always respect him and that he
would ever be to her a pleasant as well as a
bitter memory. "I loved him, I know I loved j
him," she soliloquised; " but yet not as I
could love, I think." And then she thought
of the child Charley. 0, if she could but
see him again ! How her heart yearned to-
wards the boy! Were the people who had him
kind to him? did they love him as she would
have loved him ? Did she love the child
more than she did the father? was her ma-

ternal nature the stronger? "I will see
him again if possible ;" but then she did not
know where he was exactly, or who had him.
'I not will tell you where I take him,' Charles
had said to her, "because you are so infatu-
ated with the child that you would go and take
him away, had you the means to go there."
She had, however, learned through a friend
that he was near Haverhill, Mass.

Two years had passed since Charles left her
for California; Jane, having climbed some-
what farther up the hill of life, had acquired
more experience and more comprehensive
views ; it is not therefore, surprising that as
time rolled on she increasingly doubted the
love she had once felt for Charles I pland.
"He was," she reflected, "so good; yet
we should not have been happy together."
'To this knowledge she had arrived not through
any hard or bitter feeling, for she always
thought kindly, tenderly and appreciatingly
of many traits of his character and of his re-
lations to herself, leaving out of view his con-

duct since the gold fever had seized him, !

which she believed originated in a false theo-
ry carried into practice] under full convic-
tion of its truth. Even Charles himself must
have felt, could he have inspected her
thoughts, that she had fully appreciated his
excellencies of intellect and heart, and would
have been gratified to find that he was sealed
in her memory as one of her best friends.

The three days passed away ; instead of
Gavin, however, came a telegraphic dispatch
saying, "business prevented my leaving as
as arranged, I leave here to-night But
little reference was mado by the family to the
principle object of his visit. The time for
his arrival came and passed. Jane was very
anxious, feeling that a crisis was at hand
which she wished over ; she tried to study,
but her thoughts were far away, and could
not be controlled ; then she tried to read ;
but half a page mastered, the subject of her

thoughts eclipsed the remainder. In vain she
pronounced herself foolish and simple; in
vain she tried to chain her truant
thoughts which dashed recklessly away to
Gavin, or seemed to laugh madly at her en-
deavors to divert them into ordinary channels.
None in the household knew her perplexity
and anxiety. How Jessie would have
laughed at her demure "little mother," as
she called her, could she have seen the trou-

ble waters of her soul! The only outward
and visible signs, however, of this inward
tumult were that she appeared somewhat
paler than usual and was more alone.

At about eleven o'clock on Sunday morn
in«j—the day following that on which he was
expected—Jane w;:s seated near one of the
parlor windows, which came to the floor ; a
large book was on her lap, to the pages of
whicli her eye seemed to be directed ; but her
thoughts were ; "0 dear ! how foolish I am !
as soon as dinner is over, I will try to sleep,
for this suspense is terrible " Gavin was
now however, very near, and would have ar-
rived in accordance with the telegraphic dis-
patch, but for one of the trains having miss-
ed connection.

Jane—seated there in her brown merino
dress, a neat, white- collar around her j:eck

fastened -with a small gold pin, her hair
smooth and glossy, gathered in a roll behind

her ears—was not dressed for presenta-
tion to Gavin Kirtland, but wore her simple
school attire—unadorned, though perhaps for
that reason " adorned the most." Thinking
she heard the garden gate being opened she
looked up ; a gentleman with a valise was
there; could it be Gavin? she arose, placed
her book on the chair and stood close to the
window; he closed the gate and came towards
the house. Yes, 'tis Gavin ! Hannah, Os-
car and William were each occupied with a
book. " Here is Gavin Kirtland," exclaim-
Jane, " the very same I saw psychometric-
ally?"

. . m • n > • , • t '1 TT 1." So it is ! so it is ! said Hannah, as she

looked from the window; "here, Oscar and
William, let us go into another room; thee go
to the door, Jane, and see if he knows thee."
This arrangement was at once carried into
effect, a comical smile playing on William's
face as he made his exit after Hannah.

Jane opened the front door ; Gavin in an
instant exclaimed as he grasped her hand,
"Jane!" "Gavin!" was simultaneously

said by Jane : then he kissed her and walked
into the parlor, where he held her from him
at arm's length and looked at her.

" You said you were not good looking !

you are perfectly beautiful!"
Surely never was the first Adam more de-

lighted with the woman God had given him
I than Gavin Kirtland with Jane Allston.
1 Of course Jane blushed ; she was, too, al-

1 most silent, only laughingly saying something
I about no one ever having thought^ bo before.

, \ Then he kissed her again, saying she was his
II own, own little wife, and he -was sure they
, I were suitable for each other. Enthusiastic
o j Gavin Kirtland ! Then the door opened
s and in walked our friend Hannah, followed
- shortly by William.

Tip all rig-htl gee," she said as she
; shook hands with him; "lam so glad thee

has come!" Then came Jessie and was intro-

duced to him. In a very short time the whole
family were engaged in an animated and in-
teresting conversation.

''I like him," said Jessie to Jane an hour_
afterwards as they went up s!airs together ;
" I mean I like him for thee—I'd like him
for a brother." Jane only smiled, said her
head achcd very much, and-sbe must bathe it
with cold water.

Late in the afternoon Jane and Gavin
walked together over the hills, finally resting
on the same spot overlooking the city which
she and Osear had -so frequented. Here
they conversed on various subjects attractive
to both, revisiting the place for hours each
day during his visit. Hannah and Jessie
looked en those long walks and long
talks with great interest. Often
from the windows of the sitting-
room, the latter watched the former as they
returned slowly from "their daily pedestrian
excursions. " Now don't they look suitable
for each other ?" Hannah asked Jessie on
one of those occasions ; "I know they will
be husband and wife one day. This was
said seriously, earnestly ; then she laughed
as she added, "Gavin is really desperately
in love with our Jane, I know."

"01 believe," replied Jessie, "that the
Fates have always destined them for each
other; so of course Jane Allston is des-
tined to become Mrs. Jane Kirtland. "

( To be Continued. J

Anna Dickinson at the Soldiers' Home.

(From the Dayton Jouxn&rs account of Anna Dickinson s
visit to the Soldier's Home.

When she turned to the veterans, her beau-
tiful eyes filled with tears, which she tried in
vain to fling away with her white, jeweled
fingers, and then, after a half sob : "I-knew-
when-I-was-asked-that-I-couldn't-talk-to you,
but I can cry with you !" Had it been mere
acting, it would have been perfect, but every-
body saw how truly womanly it was, and—it
was the best thing that happened in that way
at the Soldiers' Home. It made other peo-
ple, not used to the melting mood, whip out
their handkerchiefs. The women in the au-
dience cried like women, and the men—fell
very much in love with Anna.

After this perfectly happy episode, Anna
was herself again. Eloquence flowed as
freely from her charming lips as water from
Horeb, when the rod of inspiration opened
the rock. She reminded the gallant men be-
fore her of the struggles and trials of their
warfares; of the cause which enlisted their
services ; of the principles for which they
bled ; of the honors they had won ; of the
gratitude to which they were entitled, and of
the love they commanded from good women
and good men. Full of passionate earnest-
ness, she had the veterans, at this moment,
roaring with the mighty voices of soldiers in
victory, then weeping like women. The
scene was hard to describe, though delight-
ful to witness and to feel. Anna, as the wo-
man, surpassed all she had ever accomplished
as the advocate of the cause which has en-
gaged her eloquence for so many years. No-
body could describe the enthusiasm of the
veterans.
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INVOCATION.

Our Father !
•Thou who hath recalled the winter king,

And sent to earth the genial spring,

Transformed the cloud of rain and mist,

To a veil of gold by the Day God kissed.

Thou who doth give the springtime power,

To call from the earth each sleeping flower,

Now from the wild wood's'deep retreat,

We hear the music of their feet;
And now their lovely forms behold
Arrayed in purple and in gold.

Thou who doth tint each tiny cup,

From which thy praise is offered up;
Place flowers in groups or hanging bells
On rolling hills or wooded dells.
Thou who doth hear the wild bird's song
Hymning thy praise the summer long,

Accept the praises that we bring,
For this most glorious morn of spring.
To-day the hills and valley's all rejoice,

The dancing streamlets hear thy voice,
And hearts once weary faint and sad,
Look up and whisper we are glad
For the winter of the soul hath fled,
And the light of truth is round us shed ;
The clouds that veiled Thee from our eyes
Have faded from the spirit's-skies,
Souls that by doubts and fears were driven,
At last have reached their destined heaven,
And hearts by scorn and pride oppressed,
Within thy arms have iound a rest;
And from the radiant spheres above,
Have received the baptism of thy love.
Oh thou who knoweth human needs,
Teach us to;live in noble deeds,
And worship thee as best we can,
By doing good to our brother man ;
That the springTof truth thou doth impart,
May beautify each human heart.

N. M. P.

Anniversaryat Niles.

Notwithstanding the unpropitious state of

the weather, raining as it did during the en-

tire day, the meeting was well attended and

proved a success in every particular. We have
every reason to believe that had the weather
been pleasant the large Opera House would

not have been sufficiently capacious to have

contained the CDngregation.
By request of the Niles society of Spiritu-

alists, the editor of the Present Age presid-

ed over the meeting, and upon calling to or-

der at the opening of the morning session,

made the following remarks :

Kind Friends : We meet to commemo-

rate one of the most startling and important
events of the many that have occurred with-

in the last half century. In fact when we

consider the good already accomplished and

the grand promises of the future all others

sink into littleness in comparison.
The rattle of musketry at Lexington in

1775, and the report of the first cannon at

Sumpter in 1861, resounded throughout North

America, aroused a Nation and hundreds of

thousands of brave men sprang to arms.

March 31st 1848, twenty-two years ago this

day, the "Tiny Rap " heard in Western

New York, and for the first time interpreted
through the instrumentality of a child
aroused the World in wonder, and millions

of minds were startled into the consciousness
of the existence of a real spirit world, and of

man's continued existence. The 6cho to that J
tiny rap has been heard, and its influence

felt throughout the habitable globe.

" Magical changes those rappings have wrought!

Sweet hope to the hopeless their patter has brought!

And death is bridged over with amaranth flowers !

Blest spirits come back from their bright home to

ours!"

The mightiest consequences have followed

from events considered apparently trival at
the time of their occurrence. The lifting of

the lid of a small kettle by the force of the

steam from the boiling water within, caught

the eye of a philosophic mind, and led to

the discovery of that power which by its ap-

plication to the uses of man, has in that di-

rection revolutionized the world. The

throwing overboard of a few chests of tea in

Boston Harbor, resulted in the founding on

this Western Continent of the grandest and

most powerful Republican Government of

the world, and paved the way for the event

which we this day commemorate. Yet a little

later, and a sedate and earnest man, clothed

in Quaker garb, is seen in the open field near

Philadelphia, flying a kite ; to the casual ob-

server a work of a trival character if not ab-

solutely ridieulous, and yet that great soul

was in search of a force or power, which

when made as was from the first intended

subservient to man, has brought the world of

mankind into the most intimate relationship

with each other.
But of what importance is the magnetic tele-

graph, great and grand thongh it is, travers-

ing continents, and spanning at one leap old

Ocean's bed uniting the two Hemispheres ;

compared with the Spiritual telegraph, uni-

ting this material world in which we now

live, to the spiritual world to which our

friends beloved have gone, and which by the

higher development of our own spiritual

powers is bringing us into still closer and in-

timate communion with them ; and by which

all who have earnestly sought have obtained

a satisfactoryanswer to the question : If a
man die shall he live again ?

"Rap, Rap, Rap!
Guests we would honor are here !

Hear the light rappings, and know

Visiting angels are near

Greeting their earth friends below !"

We commemorate, if in one sense we

may be allowed the expression, the birthday

of Modern Spiritualism which has proclaimed

to the world a New Religion, and by it we

are able to demonstrate immortality. By its

power a greater revolution has been effected
in the religious world in a score of years,
tli an by the Christian or any other religion
in near two thousand years. Death hath lost
its terrors, the grave has no dread to the

" Spiritualist for the immortal spirit knows
that is not its goal. Satan has been banished
from the universe, a place of endless torment
has been found to be but an invention of

wiley priests, who have ever sought thereby

to gain spiritual power over the souls and
bodies of men; a wrathful God has been
transformed into an all Loving Father, and

above and beyond all this, we are brought
into constant communion with the dear ones

from whom death has separated us, and by
them we are assured we are to meet in a

higher and even more beautiful world than

this ; where the continuity of the affections
and earth's harmonious unions are ever to

continue. Let us then to-day rejoice and be

exceeding glad.
Mr. Averill, Agent of the State Associa-

tion of Spiritualists, then delivered an ad-
dress very appropriate to the occasion, which
we hope hereafter to present to our readers
in full.

In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the people
again assembled, and after singing by Mr. Rice

and daughter that beautiful Spiritual song,
" Come up Higher," Miss Nettie M. Pease,

delivered a lecture, occupying about an hour,
the subject being particularly connected with
the morning address of Mr. Averill, carrying
out its thoughts as to the benefits to the

world from the teachings of Spiritualism and
contrasting it with the religions of the past.

After the close of the lecture, the audience
were favored with some recitations by Aggie
Slade, May Simmons, and Miss Nettie
Hewitt, from the Children's Progressive Ly-
ceum, of Kalamazoo. The dialogue by the
two first named, prepared for this anniversary
occasion, was very appropriate indeed, and
elicited great applause. Believing that our
readers will be interested in its perusal, we
publish it, well assured, however, that it
cannot be appreciated by tliem as by the
audience, who were permitted to listen to
its recitation in a manner that would not
have been a discredit to the best elocu-

tionists of our higher schools. The fact

that May is only nine and Aggie ten years

of age, together with the exercises of the
evening, favorably impressed the audience

with the advantages to be derived from

the Children's Progressive Lyceum :

Aggie Slade—l am pleased to meet you nere ai

this time. Do you understand that these people are

expecting us to deliver short addresses here to-
day?

May Simmons—I have been so informed ; and I

think the present time a favorable opportunity.

Therefore, if you will lead I will follow.

Aggie When I look over this vast assemblage, I

feel that I am utterly unable to express the deep

sense of gratitude that I entertain toward the good
people of Niles, for thus honoring us upon this occa-

sion, by kindly inviting us to be present and take

part in these exercises.
Succeeding anniversaries of the natal day of our

beautiful philosophy may be celebrated with demon-

strations that shall, if possible, rival these.

Yet with me, I trust the recollection of this will
long outlive them all.

May Be it ever remembered, my soul responds

to all that you have said. Indeed ; language would
fail were I to attempt to doseribe my feelings, as I

stand here and contemplate this grand display, to-

gether with the multitude of smiling countenances

here assembled, for the purpose of publicly acknowl- i
edging to the world that we hail the day with happy

remembrance in which communion with the spirit

world was established upon a basis resting upon and

supported by the immutable laws of nature. This,

with the glorious assurance that our sainted mothers

are here, aiding us in our aspirations by their an-

gelic inspiration, renders it truly an occasion of ex-

ceeding great joy to me
Aggie—Yes, indeed; and while it is a source of

great pleasure to us,how many there are who, hav-

ing no knowledge whatever of these beautiful truths,

are therefore incapable of appreciating the beauty

and grandeur of our glorious philosophy, which to-

day is attracting the attention of the best and

wisest minds throughout the entire civilized world.

Although these thoughts may be more forcibly ex-

pressed by maturer minds, allow me to offer one

illustration. Here we are standing to-day, little

children, looking forward to the time when we shall

take our places upon the stage of life and action,

and be acknowledged citizens of this great republic,

with the full enjoyment of equal rights and privi-

leges. So with the cause that we have here assem-
1 bled to honor. Only a few short years have passed

since it too, was but a child.

But, thanks to our angel friends, who have so

wisely planned and so faithfully executed, it now

stands an acknowledged citizen among the religious

powers of the land.
May—Permit me to add a few thoughts to some

of the ideas so beatifully expressed by my friend.

Although we stand here children, realizing that our

minds are gradually unfolding, thereby fitting us

for future usefulness in the'eoming duties of life ;

nevertheless, in looking back we are unable to fix

the mind upon a period in our existence where we

have been satisfied without trying to learn some-

thing of the causes underlying the grand phenom-

ena of nature, as witnessed in every departmentof
life. Therefore, what can be more reasonable,

whenever you would present to our young minds the

possibility of a life to come, than for us to ask you to

furnish some proof of it. Here then, we can exclaim,

Eureka : For we have found it.
Although when first discovered or recognised, it

was confined t<3 that single manifestation of gently

rapping upon material substances.
Yet from that time it has been steadily advancing,

gradualy introducing new and higher forms of ex-

pression,until some who seem to possess organiza-
tions of a peculiar character, are permitted to speak

face to face, with those the christian world call dead.
And now, who of us that are here to-day can fail

to see the evidence of its substantial growth and un-
folding. Therefore let us persevere in well doing,
and we shall have no cause of regret.

An acrostic on the name of Miss Pease
was recited by little Claudia Simmons.
The afternoon exercises were closed with
some very excellent remarks by II. Straub,
of Dowagiac.

In the evening the hall was brilliantly
illuminated, and the congregation began
to assemble at an early hour. At 8
o'clock the hall was well-filled, and the ex-
ercises opened with a song by Mr. Rice
and daughter, entitled, "We give you joy-
ous greeting," found in the Spiritual
Harp. This was followed by the presen-
tation of the " Celestial City," ac inspiia-
tional poem by Miss Pease, published in
the Age last year, and of which we gave
the particulars at the time ; being given
after the delivery of a lecture in the city
of Baltimore, giving the spiritual signifi-
cance of the paintings then on exhibition,
illustrating the pilgrimage of Christian
from the '' City of Destruction" to the
" Celestial City," as given by Bunyan in

" Pilgrim's Progress." This poem, also
the "Angel of Hope," "The Soldier's
Bride," and the "Visit of Angels to the
Convict," by the same author, had been
dramatized for this occasion. These, with

the tableaux, were all presented so as not
only to entertain, but also to instruct
those present in our philosophy, by as cor-
rect representations as circumstances
would permit. This as a first attempt was
very successful indeed, as was apparent
by the close attention and applause of the
audience. We hope Spiritualists all over
thecountry may encourage entertainments
of this kind, which can but have a purify-
ing and elevating tendency. There is no
small society but can arrange for such
entertainments. Amusements of some

kind the people, old and young need,
must have, and will have. Spiritualists
should look to this.

We cannot, without being tiresome, and
using too much of our space, give a full
description of the evening's exercises.
They were carried out very nearly accord-
ing to the programme, which was as fol-
lows :

I.—»OJN(J.
" We give you joyous Greeting."

Mr. Rice and daughter.

II.—RECITATION.
" The^Celestial City."

Miss Nettie M. Pease.

III.—SONG.
Spirit Rappings."

Miss Mary C. Fox.

IV.—RECITATION.
" Compensation."

Miss Nettie Hewett.

V.—POEM. (Dramatized.)
" The Soldier's Bride."

Soldier—Mr. Vandercook.
Bride—Miss Alice Smedley.

VI.—DIALOGUE.
Miss Alice Slade,

" Mary Simmons.

VII.—POEM. (Dramatised).
" The Angel of Hope."

Angel—Miss Nettie Hewitt,
Archangel—Dr. Henry Slade.

VIII.—POEM. (Dramatised).
" The Convict and the Angels."

Convict—Frank Johnson.
Guardian Spirit—Miss Nettie M. Pease.

IX.—SONG.
Ida and Fannie Hutchinson.

X.—" THE ASCENSION." (Tableau).
Miss Alice Smedley,

" Mary C. Fox,
" Nettie Hewitt.

XI.—" BEN. ADHEM." Tableau)
Ben Adhem—Emory C. Fox,
Angel—Mary C. Fox.

XII.—Dr. SLADE.
In Indian costume under the control

of Owasso and other Indian Spirits.

During the evening two little girls, the
Misses Johnson and Sophia Bacon, aged six
years interested the audience by the singing
of two beautiful songs.

These exercises closed at half past ten,
and were followed by a social dance in which
all seemed to enjoy themselves. On the
whole, notwithstanding the unpleasant weath-
er the meeting was a success financially and
otherwise. Much credit is due to all those
who took a part, and particularly to Miss
Pease for the finely arranged programme for
the entertainment which must have cost her
much labor, and also to the Niles Society of

Spiritualists who had beautifully decorated
their Hall with evergreens, and hospitably
entertained all in attendance.

We hope to attend many such anniversary
meetings for we believe if rightly managed
great good will thereby result to our cause.
Many will attend at such times, who do
not come out to our ordinary meetings, and
thus opportunity is given to have our philo-
sophy, history and progress presented under
favorable circumstances.

I Seek Light.

March 17, 1870.
D. M. Fox—Sir : Enclosed please find §2.00 for

another year for the Present Age. I wish I could
send you more, but being obliged to depend upon
my own exertions for support I find it difficult to
supply all my own wants and those of a widowed
mother. lam not a Spiritualist, but I take your
paper because 1 like it—am deeply interested in,
although cannot indorse all its doctrines. I desire
to solve this wonderful mystery for myself. I will
never pin my faith to another's garment—yet, I do
so much desire an experimental knowledge of this
spirit commuion. 0, if I could for one hour feel
sure that those gone before can return and mani-
fest themselves visibly, I would feel more resigned
in anticipation of the change we call death. I wish
I cold find some one who could_enlighten my darken-
ed mind in relation to the "gieat hereafter." 0,
tell me, is there a recognition of friends in that

."Summer Land" you* talk so much about? It
seems to me at times. I must know for myself before
I enter upon those untried scenes, and how, I can-
not tell. I have never had one satisfactory test,
have never read anything that could satisfy my hun-
gry soul, and it is not because my mind is not open
to conviction, for I endeavor constantly to improve
every opportunity presented, and one thing is cer-
toin, I have long since ceased to derive any benefit
from the perusal of the Bible. I have written you
under the name of —which is not my own. I
did so because mother is so prejudicied against
Spiritualism. She is not quite so much opposed to
my reading this class of literature now, so I will
have the Present Age sent the coming year to my
address. I may perhaps obtain one or two new sub-
scribers. I have very little time to devote as my
time is all occupied, but I will not let one opportu-
nity :pass by. If your teachings are true we
should each of us feel a personal responsibility
resting upon us that we might do all in our Dower
to advance the cause. I hope you will pardon me
for writing this long letter, but I feel as though I
must talk to you for once.

Very respectfullyyours, .

As the above letter was written, probably
with no expectation of publication we have
with-held the name, lest we give offence; but
we very mueli desired to present it to our
readers, to give expression to the deep earn-
estness of soul with which 'this sister is
seeking for some assurance of immortality
and evidence of spirit communion. We get
a great many letters of a similar character,
some from members of churches, earnestly
seeking for the truth and thanking us for the
light that comes to them through the columns
of the Age. None, however, speak more earn-
estly than does the writer above. We deeply
sympathize with such, and have full assur-
rance that no soul can thus seek in deep sin-
cerity without finding the evidence so much
needed It would be nonsense lor us to say
to the sister as did one of old " believe, and
thou shalt be saved," for such a person can-
not fully believe without evidence. The

very desire thus earnestly expressed for
spirit communion is to us an evidence of its
existence; for God never created that de-
mand in our nature without providing the
needed supply. These silent forces do not
give themselve immediate expression but
grow and deepen in the soul's deep quarries
till the hour of labor comes :

" We know that darkened hours
Precede the light :

That anchors sure and firm,
Are out of sight."

The senses falter, then firmly grasp the
mighty truth. A new power is developed
within us, something above and beyond the
sense of sight and touch. Our sister may be
seeking too much for external evidence. This
belief in the presence of invisibles around
us, cannot always be grafted upon the ex-
ternal being. There must be an interior
spiritual awakening for its unfolding. Ex-
ternal evidences, however, are often needed
to arouse the inner being, but there must be
a response from within to give rest.

A Spirit Communication.

NO 9.
HEARTS AND HOMES.

It was a lovely evening in the month ot
roses, when I once again looked down upon
the scenes of earth. The last rays of the
setting sun still lingered in the western sky,
and a few pale stars looked down from their
golden thrones. How beautiful the earth ap-
peared, it seemed resting in the atmosphere-
that surrounded it, as a child rests in the
arms of its motler. The earth has been
transformed since I left it, I said to Silver
Spray. Formerly every thing wore a dark
and forbiding aspect; now all seems radiant
and beautiful. " The Kingdom of heaven
is within," replied Silver Spray : " If
beauty, joy, and love are within, what we see
around corresponds to the brightness within.
Follow me and I will give you proof of this,"
she continued as she led the way to a man-
sion standing on an eminence, a short dis-
tance from us. It was surrounded by a wide
lawn beautified by flowers, fountains, and
shade trees. As we passed up the broad
avenue leading to the house, I asked why should
I come here to learn the truth of what my own
spirit testifies to, viz, that what is within
gives coloring to all that is without? • "That
you may perceive this truth more clearly,"
was Silver Spray's reply, "and learn
that the outer temple may be enriched and
adorned with beautiful gems, while the heart
is in ruins, and also that you may see the
effect of such a life upon the soul."

We had now reached the house and passing
through the open door, at once entered a spa-
cious and elegantly furnished drawing room.
There was no light in the room excepting that
which came from the moon and stars. This
soft silvery light shone through the open case-
ment. lighting up the beautiful carpet and
rich furniture, and hanging like a silver veil
of beauty, over a large portrait which hung
opposite one of the windows. The picture
represented a young man in the prime of lifet
his broad brow, classic features large deep
blue eyes, dark waving hair, chained the at-
tention at once. The mouth spoke of firmness
and decision of character ; while the gentle
smile that rested upon the face told of a warm
impulsive nature. Standing before this por-
trait, was a young and handsome woman and
although surrounded by luxuries, and blessed
with youth and beauty, her attitude and the
expression of unutterable woe that rested
upon her up-turned face, spoke stronger than
language of the mockery of the life she was
living. With clasped hands and in a voice of
agony that I can never forget, she thus ad-
dressed the picture.

" Oh ! Frederick if you had but lived, how
different would have been by lot! Oh God!
why did you take him from me, or taking him
why not take my life too? Oh! Frederick! heart
of my heart, life of my life ! without you, life
is a blank. Oh ! worse than this, existence
becomes a curse ! Here she commenced pac-
ing the room with rapid steps, now being
concealed by the dark shadows, now standing
in the full light of the moon ; but ceasing not
to talk, now to herself and now to the picture.
" Oh Frederick ! why did I consent to take
upon myself the name of wife, when my heart
was dead—dead? Yes colder than your clay-
cold form. Oh God ! I hate this ease and
luxury purchased at so dear a price ! Oh
Frederick ! would to God I had died with
you. But no! I must act my part, must
crush my heart back into its living tomb,
must smile and profess an affection I have
never felt! must receive flattery and return
again flattery as vain. I have heard of those
who were buried alive, that is my case, my
body is the tomb, and now he comes again ; I
almost think I hear his step, and my spirit
shrinks from the touch of the hand that
bought me. Oh my poor brain ! it seems on
fire, reason totters on her throne! Ah it
would be grand to be a maniac ! then I would
be free to roam and

" Pluck the tender leaves from every bough,
To drive the hovering demons from my brow."

But no ! no ! no ! amid this darkness comes
one ray of light. To-day 1 met one who told
me that he was not dead! To-day, he was
described as lingering near—my guardian
angel. Oh Frederick ! Frederick ! can it be,
that you have seen and know how much my
pride has cost me ? Oh God 'twas I that
killed him ! slowly but surely my scorn and
pride poisoned his cup of life, and broke the
noblest heart that was ever enshrined in hu-
man form ! and he has seen and known it all.
Frederick ! I would not veil my heart from
your spirit sight, alas it is too late he is dead!
dead! and I am his murderer !" as the last
word rang out on the still evening air, a tall
form entered the room and a figure clothed in
black glided swiftly to the side of her who
completely exhausted had sank down upon a
crimson soffa.

Anna ! Anna ! what is the meaning of this
said a low musical voice ; are you mad, or are
you rehersing here in the moon light ? Anna
why do you not speak, is this my recep-
tion after a four woek's absence? Reception!
reception ! responded the lady in white, yes
we'll have a grand reception, Yes, and then
we'll have an auction and sell hearts and
souls too, the heart of Anna Bacon, going—
going—gone for $50,000 screamed the lady,

the maniac—fcr such she now was. But why
dwell upon this horrible picture, there was the
shelter but no home ! There was the mock-
ery of marriage, but no soul union! No Heart!
no Home ! She had robbed her highest nature,
of its deepest needs and remorse and madness
was the result. Looking from her unhappy,
wretched condition, earth-life took on the same
appearance. Beware! beware! how you trifle
with the hearts deepest treasures. Obey the
voice of nature, without this there can be no
happy hearts, no true homes.

The next chapter will portray another scene
perhaps not so sad as this. N. M. P.

"The War Has Begun.''

Such is the sensational heading of an arti-
cle in a Protestant Christian paper published
in Detroit, The Anti Roman Advocate,
which we publish for the benefit of our read-
ers ; and we ask such, candidly to answer this
question after the persual of the article.
Who was in the fault ? The Editor of the Ad.
vocctte says: " A priest has given the sig-
nal for quite a riot." The facts according to
the extract which he publishes are clear
in the statement that "Superintendent Ran-
dall made a speech in which he took strong
ground in favor of the retention of the Bible
in the public schools." Now what right had
Mr. Superintendent Randall, or did it at all
pertain to his duties to make a speech of such
a character on such an occasion ? The Rev.
Dr. Mc Glynn, certainly after the subject
was introduced had a right after compliment-
ing the teachers to express his views, and
the result was the Cry " Mash him," "put
him out."

Well, let the" war" begin, come it will soon-
er or later. And we can but believe the
right will prevail. Our schools will be wrench-
ed from the hands of Sectarian bigotry, and a
good secular education, and this only'be insis-
ted upon by our government.

"the war has begun."
" As we are closing our paper, the follow-

ing comes to substantiate our apprehensions.
A priest has given the signal for quite a riot.
Becoming more and more daring, the priests
will stop their work only when Romanism is
played out or the Republic is dead.

" A New York special to the Chicago Times says
that an extraordinary scene took place in a public
school in Twenty-seventh street on Wednesday.
After the graduates had received their diplomas,
Superintendent Randall made a speech, in favor of
the retention of the Bible in the public schools. He
appealed to all to do their utmost to retain the sa-
cred book, and was more than ordinarily impressive
in his remarks. Rev. Dr. McGlynn of St. Stephen's
Roman Catholic Church, followed, and, after com-
plimenting the teachers on the efficiency of the schol-
ars begged to differ with the remarks of the previous
speaker. He, for one, was not in favor of having
the Bible in the schools, and he knew that the ma-
jority of the audience present coincided with him.
At this there arose such a storm of applause and
hisses, the audience being evenly divided, that a reg-
ular nanic set in. Cries of " Put him out," "Mash
him," were heard on all sides. Several ladies,
among whom were three graduates, fainted. The
excitement was intense, one Bible man knocking
down an anti-Bible man. and the entire school-room
suddenly appeared to be filled with a lot of maniacs
who tried their utmost to out do one another in de-
nouncing either one of the two speakers. One man
who attempted to put Rev. Dr. McGlynn out, was
handled himself by the police, and these finally
cleared the hall. The excitement then Spread to the
streets, and is to night the great town talk in the
upper districts."

Personal.

Geo Willis Cooke : From whose pen
appears a beautiful Poem in this number of
the Age, has entered the Lecture field
and from what we can learn gives promise of
great usefulness. We are glad to announce
new Lecturers, and hope they may be encour-
aged every where. We must have more to
supply the increasing demand. Address
brother Cooke, Jefferson Wis.

M. Wright: We are glad to also an-
nounce that Marcenus Wright, to whom so
many listened with pleasure at our last Mich-
igan State Convention, will answer calls to
lecture. We regard brother Wright as one
of the most remarkable Mediums of the age.
In many respects there is a manifest similari-
ty in his manifestations and writings, to those
of A. J. Davis—Address Middleville, Barry
Co Mich.

Dr. M. Henry Houghton : Has closed
his engagement in Ohio, where he has been
sucessfully engaged the past year, and retur-
ed to the East. His address will until furth-
er notice be Underbill, Vermont. We clip
the following notice of brother Houghton,
from the JYorival/c Experiment.

LAST LECTURE FOR THE PRESENT.
" We understand that Dr. M. II. IIocGHTOn is

soon to leave for his former place of residence in
Vermont, and that he will deliver his last Lecture
for the present, before the Spiritual society of this
village, next Sunday afternoon and evening. The
Doctor is a social, kind-hearted gentleman, and we
regret that he is to leave our place. Whatever may
be thought of his peculiar religious doctrines, no
man has labored more zealously to promote the cause
of morality and brotherly feeling than the Doctor
has, all of which lias been backed uy by a " well or-
dered life" on his part."

W. F. Jamikson : Is doing a grand mis-
sionary work in the west and is rising in pop-
ular favor as a Lecturer with all classes.
We give the following not so much to com-
pliment our brother as to show the more fav-
orable disposition of the secular press towards
our cause :

Spiritual Lectures—The people of Ells-
worth and vicinity have been favored within the
past week with a series of lectures, six in number,
delivered by W. F. Jamieson, late of Chicago
Illinois. Mr. Jamieson is a gentleman of fine
address, a fluent speaker, and his lectures are evi-
dently the result of deep research and study ; they
were attentively listened to by large audiences, and
all unite in expressions of satisfaction with them.
Though all ideas advanced by the speaker can hard-
ly be concurred in, the lectures taken as a whole
were instructive and entertaining. The lecturer ex-
pects to commence a series of lecturcs at River
Falls, this evening.—Pierce County ( Wis) Herald,

March 10th, 1870.

Orders l'or Books.

Several orders for " Real Life " by Mrs.
King, and also for other books are not re-
sponded to on account of some delay unac-
countable to us in forwarding the last ordered
from the Publishers. We have sent a second
order and hope soon to send to all who have
ordered.

Number 41.

Will our friends who do not wish to pre>
serve a file of the Age, please send us No.
41. We will reciprocate by sending any num-
ber of the paper desired.

Helen Harlow's Tow.

We have just received this new work fresh
from the pen of the author of "Alice Yale,"
and but a cursory glance at its pages assures
us that it will be eagerly sought after by the
people, and particularly those who are at
the present time deeply interested in the so-
cial wrongs of woman. Some parts of the
book are most intensly exciting, and we antic-
ipate that it will become one of the most
popular works issued from the press during
the year. For further particulars of the
work see adyertisment on our third page.
The following are the words of the ar-thoress
on the dedicating page.

To Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged
and Outcast Woman especially, is this book
lovingly dedicated by the Authoress.
"As I gazed, and as I listened, there came a pale, blue

footed maiden;
Eyes filled with lurid light;

Her body bent with sickness, her lone heart heavy laden;
Her home had.been the roofless street,

Her day had been the night:
First wept the angel sadly.—then smiled the angel gladlj',
And caught the maiden madly rushing from the open door;

And I heard a chorus swelling,
Grand beyond a mortars telling,

'Enter sister, thou art pure, thou art sinless evermore."

For the Present Age.

OUR WANT.

BY GEORGE WlLLIS COOKE.

The freer life, the fresher thought,
The impulse of a nobler zeal,

We daily need, and all is naught
'Till we this daily want shall feel,

When it is l'elt, all else is vain;
And one high purpose rules our lives,

Commingling then in sweet refrain,
Whicb crushes sin, while truth survives.

A high, heroic impulse felt,
A kingly rising of the mind,

Make nobler men than ere have dwelt
With us before, except we find

One here and there along the way
Back to the old, heroicwdays,

When Homer sweetly sang his lay;
A few brave men, well worthy praise.

We bear a mountain load of sin.
Our hopes are crushed by mountain weight,

While we all vainly strive to win
Some little good, which comes too late.

And so wo tread the old-time way,
And pray at morn and pray at night,

Make lamentations all the day,
And vainly curse our lack of light.

Shake off the sluggish ways at once,
Shake off the old-time round of thought,

! Shake off old customs, long;worn out,
And you will find what you have sought.

This freer life; and fresher thought,
W e stand in need of ev'ry hour,

'Till all our living be inwrought
With one high impulse, full of power.

We need no longer puny men,
Who fear to stand up for the right,

Or fight the old-time fights again,
And watch and pray far in the night.

The men who have a doubt must fall,
And slumberin the;unknowngraves ;

While they whom fear or death appall
Were better 'neath the ocean waves.

The man who lives the purest life,
The man who breathes the freshest air,

Is he who wins in ev'ry strife,

If he but'thinks the noblest thought.

Such men as these are they we need,
Whose grander life and higher thought

Bear noble fruit from ev'ry seed
Sown by the ways wherethey have wrought.

Jefferson.Wis.

For the Present Age.

The Impending Revolution-

NUMBER 5.

Despotism has always intrenched itself be-
hind the divine right of kings and priests. We
vanquished the divine right of kings in the
war of the revolution, finally and completely
destroyed its representative in the late re-

' 'bollion, and were about to congratulate our-
selves on having put down the last enemy of
our free institutions, when, lo ! the note of
alarm is heard from another quarter. And
though the cloud is but "the size of a man's
hand," yet it threatens a storm that will
rock our civil fabric to its foundation.

This threatened storm consists in the
attack of the priesthood on our free consti-
tion and free schools. We treated of this
subject in our last article, but the subject,
particularly of schools, will assume such a
prominence in the coining revolution that we
will treat it more at length.

In the prosecution of this design, as in all
others undertaken by the priests, they in-
trench themselves behind the divinity of
their mission and religion ; and so long as
mankind acquiesce in this claim of divinity,
the priests will carry any measure they
please. We will examine this claim to divini-
ty hereafter ; but at present we will discuss
the school question in the light of the rapid"
ly growing common sense of the nineteenth
century. •

With reference to the common school, three
positions are assumed :

First, That the common school be main-
tained with the Bible in it.

Second, That the common school be main-
tained with the Bible out of it.

Third, That the eommon school be abol-
ished, and the education of the country be
placed in the hands of the different religious
denominations, the various sects supporting
their own schools.

The first position is supported by a majori-
ty of the orthodox sects and a portion of the
liberal sects. The second position is sup-
ported by a portion of the orthodox and lib-
eral sects, by all Spiritualists and by Infidels,
Deists and skeptics in general. The third
position is supported by the Catholics.

Practically, the question assumes these
three forms, though theoretically it has but
two forms. One form would place the educa-
tion of the people under the control of the
church ; the other under the control of the
State, without the interference of the church.,

The most advanced minds among us are
firm in the conviction that our free institu-
tions can only be maintained in their integ-
rity, by the dissemination of knowledge
among all classes of the people. This con-
viction has resulted in our common school—
the crowning glory of American institutions

It is self evident that to make a free edu-
cation available by all classes, all religious
instruction must be omitted in the schools
to which they send their children. For all
parents who are honest in their religious con-

victions cannot send their children to a school
which inculcates doctrines that in their opin-
ion'are erroneous and in the highest degree
detrimental to tho present and future welfare
ot their children. The party that insists on
religious instruction in schools, claims for
itself a right which it denies to others, and

thus, not only denies a fundamental principle
in Christianity, but subverts a fundamental
principle in our government, which legislates
in favor of no religion or form of religion,
but protects all in its free exercise. The ad-
vocates of the Bible in schools endeavor to
meet this objection by the assertion that
the}' do not propose to teach the peculiar
doctrines of any sect, but simply to read the
Bible, on the authority of which all are
agreed. But they propose to use the protes-
tant translation, to which the Catholic objects
as being erroneous. Clearly the Catholic
has as good a right to insist on the use of his
translation in schools as the protestant has
for insisting on King James' translation.
The claim of unsectarianism is therefore in-
valid, for the question simply resolves itself
into a sectarianism on a larger scale—the
sect of Catholicism versus the sect of Protes-
tantism.

But should Catholics and Protestants agree
on a translation of the Bible and introduce
it into the common school; that would not

obviate the charge of sectarianism, for it

would still be sectarianism, but on a much
larger scale.

All Christian priests proceed upon the as-
sumption that tho Bible teaches a universal
religion, to which nobody has any right to
object. They cannot conceive that Chris-_
tianity is as much a sect as Judaism, Mo-
hammedanism or Buddhism, Deists, Atheists

and Spiritualists do not regard the Bible as

an infallible standard in morals or religion ;

on the contrary, they think that it contains

much that is subversive of good morals and a

rational religion. Consequently their rights
are as much violated when the Bible is read

in the public schools, as the rights of the

Protestants or Catholics are when the ver-

sion of the opposing sect is read in the pub-

lic school.
It follows then that no religion has a right

to be taught in the common school, except a

universal religion which is regarded as such

by all the people. Neither Protestantism,
Catholism, nor indeed Christainity itself is

a universal religion. The religion of Nature
—of Science and Philosophy—is the only

Universal Religion ; and this religion will

be taught in the public schools just as fast
as the priests and priestesses of Nature reveal
her divine truths to the people.

From an examination of the first position
it follows that if we would maintain a sys-
tem of public instruction at all, it must be

maintained on the principle of the second po-
sition ; namely, without the Bible or any re-

ligious instruction. To such a system there

can be no reasonable objection for all sects
meet on a perfect equality.

But religious bigotry is never satisfied
with a reasonable demand. Its motto is, 'Rule
or Ruin,' Like Milton's devil, it would
" sooner reign in hell than serve in heaven."
The Catholics say : " Let the public school
system go where it came from—the devil.
We want Christian schools and the state can.
not tell us what Christianity is.5' There is no
possible programme of common school instruc-
tion that the Catholic church can permit her
children to accept." They therefore demand
that the public school system be abolished and
the different sects educate their own children.
Whether the conservative Protestants will
rally on this position when driven from the
first, remains to be seen.

To some superficial thinkers there seems to
be a show of justice in this demand of the
Catholics. It even appeals to our strong love
of freedom. But let us see whether the des-
truction of the public school would not be
prejudicial to freedom. To allow to a party
a degee of freedom that would endanger the
freedom of the entire community would be a
suicidal policy that no nation of sane
minds can adopt. Self-preservation is the
first law of nations as well as of individuals.
To sacrifice to the superstitious whims of a
sect, the institutions which cost us the blood,
the treasure, and the toil of a century would
be the greatest folly of which a nation could
be guilty.

o *

A large portion of the children of this
country belong to no sect ; and a large por-
tion of their parents are poor and indifferent
to education. Would the sects educate these?
They never educate other people's children
except for the purpose of proselyting. Be-
sides it would be impracticable in this coun-
try of mixed sects. How many are the
towns, villages and neighborhoods where the
people are divided into half a dozen sects,
but neither numerous enough to support a
school. How many of these children would
be educated ? IIow does the church edueate
her children where this difficulty does not ex-
ist? Look, for instance, at Spain, where
one church has owned all the children for a
thousand years. The masses are ignorant,
fit tools for forging the chains of their own
oppression. Agriculture, commerce and pub-
lic improvements all in a backward state.
Then look at Prussia where the state educates
every child in the kingdom, and observe the
general intelligence of the people, and tlie
flourishing condition of the arts and sciences,
agriculture, commerce and public improve-
ments. The same comparision might be
made between some of our own States. In
North Carolina, before the war, one in seven
of her adult population could neither read
nor write, while in Connecticut only one in
five hundred and sixty-eight could neither
read nor write. Such are the fruits of pub-

i lie and private schools.
In the most ignorant countries the priest-

hood is the most powerful, while in propor-
tion as intelligence is diffused among the peo-
ple the power of the priesthood declines .

H. Straub.
Dowagiac, Mich.

A petition is receiving many signatures in
New York, asking Congress to vote away no
more of the public lands to the advantage of
railway corporations, but to give the remain-
ing acres for the benefit of emigrants and set-
tlers.

*
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" ENFOLDED IN TUB HUMAN INFANT IS TI1E
•image' of an imperishable and

PERFECT BEING."

WILLIE AND JESSIE.

Chapter X.

It was Sunday. The roast beef and vege-
tables bad been removed from tbe table, and
tbe dessert brought into tbe dining-room,
when Professor Greenleaf called.

Of course Jessie and Willie were just as
glad to see their good friend as were their
father and mother. " Come and take some
dessert with us,'' said Mr. Martyn.

" Yes, do," said Willie and Jessie ; " we
have vegetarian mince pie," said Willie ; "I
know you will like it, Professor Greenleaf."

" Vegetarian mince pie !" he replied ; " I
never heard of that kind of pie before."

Then he took liis £eat at the table, say-
ing :

" Well, my friends, as I took my break-
fast about half-past, ten o'clock this morning,
I will take dessert with you."

" Is that the way you keep the Sabbath ?"
said Mrs. Martyn, smiling.

" Certainly," replied Professor Greenleaf.
"Ikeep tbe Sabbath as we are commanded
to keep it."

"How?" inquired Mrs. Martyn; "you
. are not commanded to lie in bed on the Sab-
bath."

" We are commanded to rest ; so I take
the most comfortable place to rest, which is
bed. God rested from his labor on the
Sabbath, and so the proper way to keep the
Sabbath is to rest. Now, what say you to
that explanation," asked tbe Professor, with
a laugh.

Willie, who was listening to every word,
just then laid down his knife and fork, and re-
plied :

" Well, I do not think God rests much now
on the Sabbath day, if he has to listen to all
tbe prayers that are said to Him in the
churches, by all the people in every place al-
most. I should think the Sabbath for God
was a very hard icorlcing day."
' Well done ! well done !" exclaimed Pro-

fessor Greenleaf, leaning back in his chair,
and laughing again and again. Mrs. and Mr.
Martyn laughed, too, but Willie looked very
comical, a sort of half smile on bis face, and
half wonder.

"Go on, go on, my boy, the same way,"
said Professor Greenleaf, " and you will be a
preacher some day."

" A preacher !" said Willie, " what kind
of a preacher?"

"Not a bible preacher, I am sure," re-
marked Professor Greenleaf.

" I know what I will preach—I will preach
astronomy," replied Willie.

"Well done, well done 1" said Professor
Greenleaf; " you will preach the gospel of
truth—the gospel according to Galileo, Jor-
daao Goraao, La Place, Kepler, Newton and
Herschel."

After dinner tbey all went for a walk, and
had a delightful time in tbe woods, gathering
moss, and taking up by the roots green plants
they found hidden under the dead leaves,
which covered them like a warm blanket.
They had a basket with them.

But I must not linger here, or tell you
much more about Willie and Jessie. They
filled their baskets with the beauties of the
winter woods, and when they arrived at home
and had seen their mother arrange the moss
and plants in two deep plates, and Professor
Greenleaf had gone home, then they brought j
their foot-stools to their mother's side and
said :

" Now, mamma, for the second chapter of
Rob and Bessie !"

" Very well," replied their mother.

ROB AND BESSIE.
chapter II.

" Bright and early next morning Rob and
Bessie awoke. Their mother had said to
them the night before, when she kissed them,
' In the morning, Rob and Bessie, when you
awake, you will see a little baby, and it is
going to be our own darling baby.'

"So, just as soon as they opened their eyes
in the morning, one said to the other, ' Let us
rise and see if there really is a baby !' So
up they jumped, and soon they were scamper-
ing to their mother's room.

" ' Now tbe baby, mamma !' said Bessie.
" 'Yes, mamma, where is tbe baby?' said

Rob.
" ' Here it is,' replied their mother, as

she gently removed the blanket, and showed
them their little sister Viney.

How pretty ! how nice! oh, you little
tiny, tiny baby !' was exclaimed a great
many times. Then Bessie hurried on her
clothes, and down stairs she went to see if
any of her playmates were out; but tbe
streets were quiet, shutters were closed, and
everybody seemed to be asleep. Bessie had
never been up so early before, and as she
stood there, waiting for some of the little girls
to come out to whom she might tell the good
news, there came along the opposite side of
the street a man who was going to his daily
work. Here was somebody at last ; so she
ran across the street to him, and said : 'We
have a dear little baby—a baby sister ; she
came this morning, and her name is Viney.'

" 1 Have you ?' replied the man, as he pat-
ted her head ; • and you are glad, are you ?'

" ' Yes—so glad !' --
" ' And is it pretty ?'
" ' Yes, very pretty ; it has blue eyes.'
"'Ah! I like blue eyes; good morning,

little girl.'
" Then as she returned to the front steps

of her house, she saw Rob standing there
with his hands in his two pockets, jumping up
and down.

" ' Now we have a sister, have we not,
Bess ? and we will take her with us to get
flowers when she has grown a little, won't we?
I am real glad ; so are you, Bessie, are you
not ? I wish all the folks would wake up and
open their shutters, so we might tell all the

boys and girls about oua baby ! I know why
our baby is called Viney.'

" 'So do I,' said Bessie.
" ' Why V asked Rob.
'• 'Because,' said Bessie, 'grapes grow on

vines, and nothing is so nice as grapes, and
there is not anything so pretty as grape-
vines.'

" ' I know a great many things as pretty,'
said Rob ; ' but maybe you are right, Bessie,
about Viney.'

" It was Saturday when Viney was born,
and every Saturday their mother gave them
a half-penny, which is worth about one cent,
for pocket-money ; this half-penny they could

' spend just as tl^y liked. The money was
never given to them only on Saturday, so
they never asked for money only on that

[ day.
"As Rob stood there on the steps he

said :
' " ' We will get our half-penny to-day, and

I am going to the market to buy some pic-
. tures.'

"'So am I,' said Bessie.
" Then they went up-stairs again into their

mother's room ; and as they stood at her bed-
side, they said, very gently :

" ' Mother, it is Saturday.'
" ' Is it l1 she said ; ' then I suppose you

must have your money.'
" Then sho put her hand under her pillow

and drew out her pocket; I don't know that
you ever saw such a pocket; it was shaped
something like a kite with the points cut off;
and along this part a tape bound it, and two
long ends of tape were left to tie around the
waist.

"As their mother undid the pocket around
which was twisted the long tape string, then
put her hand in her pocket, and they beard
the well-known 'chink! chink! chink!' of
the coppers and silver pieces, their eyes
sparkled and a smile spread all over their
faces.

" ' I would like to bo as rich as you,
mother,' said Bessie.

" ' What would you do with it if you
were?' —

" ' I would buy a new frock for my doll.'
" Her mother smiled and said, 'I had a

brother ruined by my mother and father giv-
ing him too much pocket money, and I am re-
solved that my children shall not be ruined in
the same way. Money is the root of all evil,
Here, Bessie, is your half-penny ; when you
are older, you shall have two half-pence every
Saturday. Here, Rob, are two half-pence for
you.'

So, mother, \ said Bessie, as the tears
stole to her eyes, ' do you give me only one
half-penny, when you give to Rob two half-
pence ?'

" ' Because,' replied her mother, 'you are
a girl.'

" ' Because—I—am—a—girl!' repeated
Bessie slowly, as if trying to understand it;
' because I am a girl! Oh, mother, I don't
know what that means.'

" ' Now go away,' said their mother ; and
poor little Bessie covered her face with her
apron and went out of the room, her heart
aching as if it would break.

"Poor little Bessie ! how glad she had
been that morning over the baby—-gladder
than ever she had felt before in her life ; and
now had come to her the greatest sorrow she
had ever felt. She went into the yard, sat
down on the walk, and cried bitterly. The
half-penny laid at her feet.

" 'Mother does not love me as she does
Rob,' Bessie thought; ' oh, dear !' and then
she cried again.

"Bessie, however, wasmistaken; her moth-
er loved her just as much, but she thought
that was the right way to bring up her little
daughter.

"By-and-by Rob came into the yard, and
found Bessie sitting there crying, lie picked
up the half-penny to give her, but she would
not have it.

"'Take it, Bessie,' said Rob; 'come,
Bessie, take the half-penny, and let us go to
market to spend our money ; I will give you
half of what I buy with one of my half-pen-
nies ; that is right, is it not ?'

" ' But it is not mine,' said Bessie ; ' Why
should I have so little because I am a girl ?'

"'I don't know,'said Rob; ' it is very
strange, I am sure. Come, Bessie, come.'

" Then Bessie allowed herself to be helped
up by her brother Rob, and they went to
market together ; but poor Bessie was very
sad ; and as they walked through the market
together, though she tried very hard to be
pleasant, yet her lips would tremble and the
tears would start to her eyes, and her head
would fall on her breast, just as if she had
done something wrong and therefore felt
ashamed.

" Poor little Bessie ! ' Never mind,' Rob
would say ; but the words kept ringing
through her memory : ' because you are a
girl !'

A Criticism.

Lewiston, Me., March 24th 1870.
Dear Age—I am incited to pen the fol-

lowing by the perusal of an article in your
last from Ira Porter, who says the main ob-
ject of his desire and effort is "to devise and
put in practioe that mode of life which will
secure to each member of society the fullest
gratification of all normal and innocent de-
sires without impairing the power or using
the means of any other human being, neces-
sary to his enjoying the same gratification."

This I deem a very worthy desire and ef-
fort and I am always glad to see intelligent
minds at work upon that great social problem
embodied in the expression : Thy kingdom
come, but it seems to me that no heaven can
ever come to any "family" or "society of in-
dividuals" upon the earth till the members
of it have learned the full significance of the
sentiment embodied in the injunction : Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." And
no man can do this while he clings to the
idea of common worldly justice—"What's
mine is mine—hands off—What's thine is
thine—keep it out of my way. Don't lean
on me, no matter how strong I am, for I want
made to be a prop. Don't let me lean on
you, no matter how weak I am, let me fall
and get up stronger. , If I do you a kind,

helpful act, pay me in dollars and cents—
keep things square, 'twill save any outlay of
gratitude and love. I want personal freedom.
I do not want any persons to have especial
claims upon my effort or exertion for their
shelter, food, or raiment. I want the claims
of society limited and known."

Upon such temporal, worldly justice, un-
mixed, unadulterated with any of those puer-
ile sentiments called love, charity, sympathy,
philanthropy, Mr. Porter would found "a
large society or family of intelligent, an lia-
ble aspiring workers and thinkers who be-
lieve that God's kingdom may come upon
the earth."

Now Mr. P. let me ask you a few questions.
Suppose a man happens to be rich ; fortuno ?
fickle godess, has favored him at every turn;
or perchance he has inherited, without any
effort of his own, a large amount of money,
and he wants to join some heavenly associa-
tion and make some of Gods poor glad;
would you take him into your society? How
could you? Wouldn't it relieve some from
producing what heior she consumes? To help
the weak you have said is but to perpetuate

| their weakness. No matter how self-suppor-
ting nor how harmonious he might be, your
gate would be too straight for him, would it
not ?

Again, supposing some intellectual aspir-
ing member of your family, being endowed
by nature with the necessary capacity, should,
in an hours time, invent some important ma-
chine, or make some wonderful discovery
which brought millions into his possession,
what would you have him do with it ?—make
a costly hiding place and put it under lock
and key ? or build a monument and mount
himself, Vanderbilt like, to let the world
know that "what a man produces he should
enjoy?" Is there, with you, no force in the
idea,—It is more blessed to give than to re-
cieve? And is there r.o higher idea of justice
than what you have expressed in that arti-
cle ?

Is the man who by nature, is endowed with
ten talents intellectually, under no more obli-
gation to his race than he who is endowed with
only one? Who hath made us to differ? Is
not the strong, muscular man called upon by
justice to do any more physical labor than the
weak one? If a man without any pre-calcula-
tions of his own, is born strong, talented, rich
and handsome, is he under no especial obliga-
tion to him who is born weak, imbecile, poor
and homely? Is fortune under no indebted-
ness to misfortune? Do you, can you believe
the kingdom will come until the strong help
the weak, the wise the simple, the rich the
poor ? Can the rich be happy and free with
the poor unaided by their side ? or the wise
be satisfied unless they teach the ignorant ?
or the strong unless they aid the weak ? How
is the world to become balanced and harmo-
nious, mete for the kingdom, without this
law of love? this higher, this supreme law of
justice, in full operation ? Christ said a man
must give all to get into the kingdom, but
you dont seem to be willing to pay even half
price. Can you have the claims of society
upon you, limited and known until you have
done your very best for all you* associates

who have not so many sources of happiness
as yourself? And what higher reward can
you possibly have for your efforts than the
love of those whom you benefit ? Is conven-
tional, shortsighted, worldly usage the high-
est expression of justice you can think of?
WThat does a good man need after he is cloth-
ed, fed and sheltered, but the interchanges
of love and wisdom ? How far am I astray
in the sentiment of the following rhymes ?

The vilest man is but ones self
If born and bred as he,

And if his vices dont enslave
0 ! what but fate makes free ?

What folly, then, to kick and cuff
Or hoot your fellow man,

The measure that you mete to him

Must come to you again.

Ye who mock your fellow man
Must mock his maker too,

.And hence you've not the least redress
"When others mock atyou.

Pure justice cries Dont look for much
Where little has been given,

Nor spurn that brother who's too weak

To trot with you to heaven.

But take him by the hand and say

I'll help thee, weaker brother,
The bruised reed I will not break

The smoking flax not smother.

Just think what bad conditions
Bad circumstancestoo,

Bad parentage and bad training
Have with the bad to do.

And wlien you feel to judge a man
As though you'd put him through

As though he were unworthy
A being, well as you;

Ilush up that spiteful tongue of yours—
G ive him a chance to grow—

Before you hang him tell me this,
Why differs he from you ?

Yours, longing for "the good time coming."
D. H. H.

Capital Punishment.

; Synopsis of a Lecture delivered at South Neivbury,
Ohio, l>y Ilenry C. Wright. Reported by Geo.

Wm. Wilson for The Present Age,

The wrong-doer always wrongs himself
most. The man who robs another of a dime
robs himself of what money cannot repay.
No one can do wrong without injury to his
own soul. Man cannot prosper in wrong-do-
ing. He has no right to do wrong for any
object whatever. Man has no right to inflict
suffering or wrong on another for his own
benefit. The government has no right to in-
jure a human being for its benefit. Govern-
ments can have no rights which individuals
have not. No true follower of Jesus can in-
flict injury for his own benefit. It is noble
to suffer rather than inflict suffering, to die
rather than kill.

USTo man has a right to kill himself; he
cannot give to the government a right to
do what he has not the right to do. He
has no right to kill himself—he has no right
to kill anybody else under any circumstances.

Human nature recoils at the thought of ta-
king life. The hangman is always shunned
by society, and has always been. Men of
principle, and women who respect themselves
avoid public executions.

The worst possible use that can be made
of a man is to hang him. If people attend
public executions their respect for human life
is destroyed. Can you inspire people with
reverence for truth by telling lies? With
respect for tho temperance cause by getting
drunk ?

The salvation of the nation depends upon
respect for human life. No government is
worth the shedding of the blood of one man,
no matter how poor and degraded he is. The
way to inspire respect for the sacredness of
human life is to honor and reverence the God
made manifest in human flesh, in a word, by
being true to human life.

Jesus taught the sanctity of human life.
You cannot kill a man out of love to him;
unless you love your enemies you are not a
follower of the- meek and lowly Nazarene—
If you kill a man,*it must be for his good.
It is absurd to talk about hanging a man out
of love to him. War and capital punishment
can never exist in harmony with the loving
and forgiving spirit of Jesus.

See and worship God in loving human be-
ing. When you hang a man,"remember that
the object of your revenge is made in the
image of God, and endowed with an immortal
soul.

Capital punishment is not only opposed to
human nature, but to expediency. It does
not diminish crime ; on the other hand, exper-
ience proves that it decreases the respect of
men and women for human life, and that it
educates them in ways of vice and crime.
The abolition of capital punishment will
mark an important era in the progress of the
human race.

For the Present Age.

Present Forms of Living.

Every form of living, of government, or of
society not in conformity with a true morality
is productive of inevitable uneasiness, dis-
content and irritation and must, sooner or
later, be remodifiea.

Thus society must pass through such
change or changes as shall bring it into har
mony with an absolute molality. So soon
as that shall be attained peace will prevail
and relative happiness be secured.

Our present forms of living, of govern-
ment and of society are not in conformity
with a true morality, they need therefore to
be changed. All those who are convinced of
that fact should study with intense earnest-
ness to find out what modes of life, of govern-
ment and of soceitv are demanded by the
eternal immutable principles of right and
wrong. When those modes are ascertained
let them be adopted without distrust or hesi-
tation. Absolute right may be always
practiced with safety. Compromising wrong
never.

So far as human institutions are predicate*
upon eternal principles, are they likely t
he eternal ?

If moral wrong enter into the constitutio:
of society, agitation, discontent, discord an
dissolution are sure to follow.

Whenever we shall carefully study the di
vine law for humanity, we shall know tba
bodily exercise is necessary to our welfare
and that our bodily wants are divinely or
dained incentives to that exercise upon whicl
our health and stength depend.

We shall also know that we must so liv<
and act, that in seeking our own happiness,

wo shall in no way diminish the power ol
every other man to secure to himself a like
amount of happ'ness.

Our civilization has run into a certain
style of living which requires so much labor
to support it, that all who adopt that style
cannot live on what they earn, but require
that, and the products of other people's labor.
Hence the present popular modes of life are
immoral. They therefore fail to secure to
humanity the amount of happiness possible
to it. They are immoral. They therefore
must be changed. When they are changed,
let the change be so radical and far reaching
as to conform to the immutable principles
of justice.

If our revolutionary fathers had done that
in the organization and administration of our
government, there would have been no sla-
very, no sectional strife, no civil war, no la-
borious, protracted and painful reconstruc-
tion.

Complaint is every where made, that the
American's God is the Almighty Dollar;
that this people are becoming, day by day,
more and more devoted to the worship of this
God. There is truth in this complaint; but
where is the fault ? Is it in the organiza-
tion of man or of society ? If it be in man
the evil is as unchangeable as his nature; if
in society, then so surely as society is change-
able, can this evil be changed ? God has
created whatever selfishness inheres in man.
To complain of it, is to complain of Him,
who made it. All we have to do is, to place
society in such condition, that the self love
of its members which is the instinct of self
preservation, shall seek the welfare of each in
the peace, prosperity and happiness of the
whole.

The eagerness of the American for the
• Almighty Dollar is because it gives him an

expensive house, a splendid equipage, rank,
respect and political position and power. It
brings him out of a prison into a palace, it
transforms him from a helpless victim, into a
successful victimizer—shields him from a
felon's fate and places him in halls of legisla-
tion. It gives him style, and in this coun-
try, style is rank. Style cannot be maintain-
ed except by consuming a large amount of
what others earn. Style is demanded. Those
who have it not are treated with contempt,
if not despised. Hence society decrees in-
justice—imperiously demands fashions that
demand large amounts of money. It is thus
human nature is corrupted and frauds induc-
ed.

Whoever shall so regulate our modes of
life, that a small amount of money will se-
cure to us all the advantages that wo can
rightfully desire, will do more to correct the
inordinate greed for money which is so pecu-
liarly prevalent in this country, than all the
preaching in Christendom.

I. P.

For the Present Age.

LINES TO W. F. JAM1ESON, LECTURER.

BY MRS. E. I. SCALES.

As the hart, long from the fountain
Wildly leaps along the mountain—
Listens I —for the welcome splashing—
Longs to see the wavelets Hashing
Gazes wistful for the steaming
Of the fog wreaths, mystic teeming.
Catches first one welcome glimmer
To his sight—it grows not dimmer
But to him is certainty.

After pain, and doubt, and sadness,
Thus it is with joy and gladness
That my spirit welcome'sthee.
I had wept, and watched, and waited,
Almost thought myself ill-fated
That I must with pain and anguish,
Aye! perhapsforever, languish
In some dark abyss of woe.
I had reached beyond the sounding,
Truth with error oft confounding—
Questioned not which God's must be.
Truth or grave Theology.
I would thank thee for thy teachings
That has helped my soul's outreaching.
And will bow no more to error.
Which had filled my soul with terror ;
For I know that God's must be
Truth and Immortality.

River Falls, Wis., March 30th, 1870.

Anniversary at East Saginaw.

From a note received from brother M. A.
Root, we learn that the twenty-second an-
niversary was observed in East Saginaw, and
that they had a good time. We expect a full
report from our corresponding editor, Mrs.
Ilorton, now speaking for the society of that
city. We find the following in the Saginaw
Enterprise :

THE ANNIVERSARY OP SPIRITUALISM.

The anniversary of modern Spiritualism yester-

day, was celebrated very generally by the people of

this valley and vicinity. Good Templars' Hall was

well filled with an intelligent audience. The object

of the anniversary was stated by the President of

the Society, after which Mrs. Horton delivered an

oration, giving a brief history of the Society from

March 31st, 1848, when it was commenced, at Hyde-
ville, New Yoik, by Miss Kate Fox. Mrs. Horton
reviewed the persecution it had met with by scien-

tific men, of all classes, who had never been able to
agree among themselvesas to the cause, and alluded
o the fact that the Roman Catholic Church credited

the organization with eleven millions actual believ-
ers in this country. She alluded to the wide spread
of the philosophy all over the globe, and to the ben-
efits derived from its teachings and its tendencies.

Mrs. Martin next spoke at some length of the his-
tory of Spiritualism and the fruits of it for twenty-

two years, comparing some of its manifestations to

the manifestations of Apostolic times, when Peter

was released from prison. She said if those ancient
manifestationswere from the same source that our
modern manifestations of the same kind are credited

by our opponents, we ought to thank the devil for
many good things. Mrs. Martin closed by giving a

poem purporting to come from Robert Burns.

Judge Green next spoke. He said he wanted it

diitinctly understood that he spoke not as a medium

but as an individual in his normal state. He spoke

of the questions that used to annoy and perplex him,
among which was the origin of Satan—why God al-

lowed such a power.
His remarks were plain common sense. He spoke

of the teachings of this philosophy ; said the result

would be that the world would learn to regard the

whole human family as one universal brother and

sisterhood.
Mr. Root was called for, and commenced by saying,

" Variety is the spice of life." He claimed to speak
by spirit influence. In his remarks he referred to
what had been done, and by whom, in science, art,
literature, philosophy and religion, and referred to
the great projects of life being moved by spirit
power ; urged people to awake to the progress of
this philosophy, and fall in before they arc submerged
in the tide.

The meeting was interspersed with good music by
the choir, and adjourned to meet in the evening at
Irving Hall for a social entertainment, where a boun-
tiful supper was prepared by ladies of the Society.

A large number assembled at the hall, and with
Easton's band in attendance, all seemed to enjoy the
occasion, and the Society made a financial success of
the undertaking.

f   * 

Emma Hardinge's Lecture-

The great fame as an orator of unusual bril-
, liancy and power sustained by Mrs. Emma
. Hardinge attracted an immenee audience to

Masonic hall last evening. Her subject—
1 "America, the land of the free; and, America
1 under the anathemas of the Ecumenical Coun-

cil was handled with masterly historical abilty.
She rapidly sketched the character of Ameri-
can soil, climate, and scenery, the character of
Americans as a cosmopolitan race, and as one
prophetic of a better civilization. She then
spoke of the condition of Europe, remarking
among other things, that in the city of london
there are nightly 60,000 houseless wander-
ers and that, out of its 3,000,000 population,
one actually starves to death every day. In
view of the destitution in Europe, sho thanked
God for the world's America. With singular
felicity she passed in review the history of
America from 1776 to the present time, and
in alluding to our late war, and to the great
martyrdom of Lincoln, drew tears even from
eyes unused to weep. Approaching the religious
portion of her lecture, she told in graphic lan-
guage how Columbus entered upon the discov-
ery of America amid the jeers, ridicule, and
denunciations of priestly power, but, with
God for his captain and inspiration for his
chart, America was discovered, and from the
first it was dedicated to the spirit of religious
freedom.

Referring to the signers of the Declaration
of Independence, she said they performed that
act with tho rope rounds their necks as traitors,
if they failed, or with wreaths of immortal
glory round their brows as patriots if they
succeeded. The Pope might now attempt to
abridge religious freedom, but he would be no

, more successful than George in was in trying
to abridge civil liberty. She maintained with
great force that Europe was helpless in the
hands of the Pope, and utterly unable to op-
pose his power and pretentions. If he had
not a single supporter in America, she would
still question his power in behalf of England,
France, Spain, Italy, Asia, Africa, and all
nations suffering from tyrannical laws, unjust
oppressions, and having hope, however faint,
of civil and religious liberty. It would not do
for Americans to regard the Ecumenical Coun-
cil with apathy. The Pope had no power
now to prevent all his actions and purposes
from becoming known. In these passages of
her great lecture, Mrs. Hardinge gave ample
proof of what has often been said of her, that
she is the ablest opponent of the Roman, Cath-
olic Church now occupying public attention.
She closed with a beautiful and well sustained
bit of imagery, presenting the march of civili-
zation, from the East to the West, in the words
"Westward-Ho." Mrs. Hardinge was listen-
ed to with profound attention, and was fre-
quently applauded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Opening of Millinery goods at d'Arcambals oppos-
ite the Burdick House, over Cohn's clothing store,
beginning Thursday, April, 7th, and continuing
through the season, from 7 A. M. until 7 P. M.

OTISCO.

Tho Society of Spiritualists of Otisco, Ionia Co.,
Mich., will hold their Quarterly Meeting, May 7th,
commencing at 10 o'clock A. M. continuing over
Sunday. Mrs. Pearsall and other Speakers will be
in attendance. Abner Wright.

President.
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FROM

LOIS WAISBROOKER'S

-1-A8T WORK, 

mill maun nvi

GET READY

EVERYBODY!

buy 3sro"W!

EXTRACT FROM CHAPTER I.

"And have you no pity for the ruined life of the
girl that you confess you love ?" asked Reid, speak-
ing seriously for the first time.

"I have Will; but that which cannot stand the
test must fall: that's my doctrine."

"Hope you will be able to abide by it, then,'-' said
a steady voice close by his side.

"My God, Helen! you here?1' exclaimed Gran-
ger, starting to his feet.

"I am here, sir,—here to thank you for the lesson
you taught me. It's a poor rule that won't work
both ways, and if a woman who can be flattered by
one man before marriage, can be flattered by
another after marriage, a man who will flatter and lie
to one woman before marriage, will lie to her and
flatter others after marriage, and I want a husband
that I can trust."

It would have taken a skilful artist to have por-
trayed the expression of Granger's countenance as
Helen thus addressed him; while Reid was simply
astonished.

"You pity my ruined condition,but those who cannot
stand must fall," she continued, fixing her clear
gray eyes upon his with a gaze that held them. "I
want none of your pity, sir, and hear me, Edward
Granger, there is no one man that can drag me
down. Had you marrried me while X trusted you,
you might possibly have led me to do what my own
soul condemned; but I am awake now: my eyes are
open, and it can't be done."

"No, sir, I am not ruined: no woman is ruined
unless she thinks so; and I here swear, in the pres-
ence of high heaven, that I will not sink,—that even
with the additional burden you have laid upon me,
I will rise higher than you can ever hope to rise;
and my child will take a higher position than any
child born of an unloving, heartless woman, with
you for its father, can possibly reach;" and turning
from him she walked away with the air of a queen in
her own right, instead of taking the position Granger
had assigned her: that of a wronged woman seeking
justice, recognition through marriage with her be-
betrayer.

"But still the spirit that you see
Undaunted by your wiles,

Draws from its own nobility
Its high-born smiles."

murmured Reid. as she passed out of sight.

4»

FROM CHAPTER XIX

WOMAN'S PROTECTORS,

One day she heard Sam the darkey saying to the
Captain, "Mity fine woman, dat, mas'r Cap'n, if she
do hab a boy, an' no man."

"What do you mean, Sam?" asked the Captain.
"I mean's, mas's Cap'n, dat mas'r Harlow, who

went away just afore you cum. he her boy."

"What! Miss Harlow's 1"
"He call hermudder, ennyhow."
"Thank you Sam; here's some money for you." !
"Gosh !" said Sam, as he caught the shining coin,

"you's good."

After this Captain Gilbert was particularlyatten-
tive. Not rude, but continually manifesting that
kind of interest which is so annoying to a sensitive
woman. Helen bore it for awhile without seeming
to notice it. But one day, when he had been more
persistent than usual, she said to him :

"Captain, when you was a boy, did you ever go a
skating ?"

He seemed somewhat surprised at the oddness of
such a question in mid-summer,but replied, "Often,
often, my dear Miss Harlow ; it was a favorite sport
of mine."

"Did you ever see a great rude boy purposely
trip up a little girl because she was not used to the
ice, and he could do so just as well as not ?"

"I do not recollect, now, that Ieverdid; but I am
very certain, if I had witnessed such a thing, I
should have thrashed the villain within an inch of
his life: or if not, it would have been because I
wasn't able."

Helen smiled. "But suppose, Mr. Gilbert, that
every other boy upon the ice had taken it into their
heads that they had a perfect right to do the same
thing, because the first one had ?"

The Captain hesitated; "I cannot see the purport
of your question, Miss Harlow, but I do not think
that such a company of boys could be found," he
said at length.

"Still, if the girl chances to be sixteen, instead
of seven, and the big boy twenty-three or four, and
he succeeds in tripping her upon the slippery steeps
of passion, the others will not permit her to rise at
all if they can prevent it, but look upon her, from
henceforth, as their lawful prey."

Helen looked the gallant Captain full in the eye,
as she said this, and he evidently understood her
meaning, for he colored to the roots of his hair,
and from that t.imo forth he never said, 11 My dear
Miss Harlow."

Order from the office of Pkesext Age,

The Tin!verse,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL

OF

Religious, Social, anb Polilica

Reform.

REMOYED FROM CHICAGO TO NEW YORK .

The above Weekly, which has attracted much attention
throughoutthe country, for its marked catholicity and
fearlesspresentationof the views of the most radical think-
ers, has been removed from Chicago to New York.

At this time, Social Questions, including Marriate and
Divorce,are excitingintense interest,and an " irn preesi-
ble conflict " is uj on us. TIIK UNIVERSE iss the mott fear-
lessly outspoken journal, " upon these subjects, in the
world.

Amoug*themore importantpapers in the flrst issues for
1870. or soon to appear, arc the following :
Policy in Regardto Divorce East and West : by Robert Dale
Owen.
The ChangeCaused by Death ; by Epes Sargent.
Tho First and Second Mrs. Wood. A Story By Mrs. Jennie
Iiazen Lewis.
Half The World's Work ; Part I. A Story By Mrs. Robert
Dale Owen.
Defence of Albert D. Richardson ; by Helen Rusliton.
The Richardson Murder—The Principle Involved ; by Fran-
cis tarry.
The RelationThat Leads to Maternity ; by Henry C. Wright.
Fceticide—Its Facts and Philosophy ;*by Mrs. Dr. Carpender,
Children in the After-Life; by Anna Kimball. M. D.
A Haunted Ilouae in Brooklyn ; A VeritableHistory of my
own experience;by EleanorKirk.

Subscription Terms.—?3.00 peryear, in advance.
Back numbers Supplied, if desired, from Jan 6th,
Orders received by News-Dealers.
Addressall communications—

H. N. F. LEWIS, Editor and Publisher
Cor. Broadway and 32d St., New York.
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Books! Books !

Please remember that we keep on hand
and for sale most of the Reform Publication of
the day, which wo sell at publishing house
prices. Address office of Present Age.

PATENTS
Obtained for Inventors by Dr. D. Breed, Chemist, and

late Examiner in the Patent office, who has devoted 18 years
to patent business, and will promptly piepare papers, draw
ings, &c., Terms, $20 to $30. Write for circulars. Direct to <
818 F street, op. Pat. Office Washington J). O.
Refer to Senators Pomeroy and Sumner. 38-3mo.

How Old is Creation ?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AIICEiYAiLE:
A

STORY FOR THE TIMES.
BY

LOIS WAISBROOKER.

THIS is one of the best books for general reading any-
where to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a nop
ulantyequal to " The Gates Ajar."

B^~PRICE, £1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Warhington street, Boston, and also by our New York
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11!) Nassau st.Also at the Office of the Present Age. 34-8-w.

GrO to

d'ARCAMBAL'S
MILLINERY ROOMS,

Main Street,
Over Cohn's Clothing Store, directly opnosite the

Burdick House, where you will find
every variety of

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

HATS FOR THREE SHILLINGS!
Think of That! 39tf

THE MILWAUKEE

Medical and Surgical Institute.

Chartered by the Legislature of Wisconsin, for
the treatment of all Affections of the Throat,

Lungs and Chest, Urinary Organs, Seminal
Weakness and Female Diseases.

A Medical Journal on the improved treatment of the
above diseases, particulars and terms, forwarded free, on
application stating symptoms Just published, a Course of
Lectureson the

"Physiology
WILLIAMS

r opMarkiaob."
MARRIAGE Th(, physiological, Mora, nrd Lc,

gal relations of tlie Sexes in Mar-
Gi;iDE riage; the Obligations. Duties
  andDisqualifications of the Cor-

l~i ti ii n jugal Union in regard to Health
t Ol' JjOtll Sexes, and Longevity. Pregnancy and

Sterility; the^exual and Chronic
i Diseases, Mental and Physical

Delects, which unfit either sex for Matrimony, and lead to
Unhappy Marriagesand Divorces. To which is added an
Appendix on Diseases of the Throat avd Lungs. Contain-

j mg 200 pages magazine size, the whole illustrated by 20
fine plates and upwards of ICO Wood Engravings of the
humanSystemand its diseases. Sent »ree of po&tage on
receipt of the price, only 50 Cents.

Direct all letters to T. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Agents Wanted—Male and female, in every town to sell
the above work. 38-3mo.

PTf1 MA1VTT?V mflde easy with our Patent Articles,
-DllJ IVIUINJEjI KEY TAG and STENCIL TOOLS.
Circulars Free. F. W. DORMAN & CO. 97 W, Lombard St
Baltimore. Ai. D. 8S-3-mo

Tlie RIcc Divorce Suit for fraud in
age, is causing great excitement in Boston. It should
warn young men not to marry in haste. Rice is but
22, his bride 37. He swears that she made him be-
lieve she was his own age, by using Magnolia Balm
upon her face, neck and hands- Poor youth. He
probably found her elbows wern't so soft and pretty-
Ought Hagan to be indicted ? We know of many
similar cases. This Balm gives a most wonderful
pearly and natural complexion, to which we don't
object. We like pretty women. To finish the pict-
ure, they should use Lyon's Kathairon upon the hair
With pearly chin, rosy cheeks, and soft, luxurant
tresses, they become irresistible. 42-lm

fl-EO W WINSLOW & CO'S

STEAM

MARBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 1848

Shop on Portage Street, Spposite Union Hall,

KALAMAZOO. MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand-
rubbing, sawing, and high-polishing Marble, we are
prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
any dealers not having such facilities. A good sup
ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble
kept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished U
order; likewise, MONUMENTSof various sizes ana
styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.

We do not " make bold to say that my hequal
can't be found, because they don't come hover "
but we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
ation, bad grammar and worse spelling, are ne t com-
mon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce
the marble agent's story that we have " gut - out of
the business," and our "wagon will not be seen
around any more," maliciously false.
38-tf GEO. W. WINSLOW & CO.

DR. H. SLADE,

C&ASBYOTARfT,
AND

J. SIMMONS
JpORMERLY of Jackson, are now located at Kalamazoo.

OFFICE— S. Side Main St., near Burdick.
DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experienceas a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and

prescribe for Patients at a distance by receiving lock ofhair, with name and age.
Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2 •

which is credited to remedies where treatment is desired.
CORRESPONDENTS will please write their addressplainlv.
All fetters pertaining to business should be directed to

J. SIMMONS,
Kalamazoo,



Pacific Department.

J. S. LOVELAND. - - Editor.

All communications for this Department should be
addressed to the Editor, at 350 Jessie St San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS.

Not forever on thy knees,
Would Jehovah have thee found :
There are burdens thou canst ease.
There are griefs Jehovah sees :

Look around-

Work is p-iaying if done for God,
Prayer which God delighted hears.
See beside yon upturned sod
One bowed -'neath affliction's rod :

Dry her tears.

Not long prayers, but earnest zeal ;
This is what is wanted more.
Put thy shoulder to the wheel ;
Bread unto the famished deal

From thy store.

Not high sounding words of praise
Does God want 'neath some high dome,
But that Thou the fallen raise :
Bring the poor from life's highways

To thy home.

Worship God by doing good ;
Help the suffering in their needs.
He who loves God as he should
Makes his heart's love understood

By kind deeds.

Deeds are powerful, words are weak,
Battering at high Heaven's door.
Let thy love by actionsspeak ;
Wipe the tear from sorrow's cheek ;

Clothe the poor.

Be it thine life's cares to smother,
And so brighten eye3 now dim.
Kind deeds done to one another,
God accepts as done, my brother,

Unto Him.

Lessons of Travel.

In our last, we had left Sherman and were
descending into the valley of the Laramie,
with the snow covered mountains all around.
Here we learned a lesson of the utter uncer-
tainty of the senses, when placed in new
conditions. Conversing with one of our fel-
low travellers, a resident of Wyoming Terri-
tory, he asked our opinion as to the distance
across the plain to the mountains. Knowing
the deceptiveness of a water or land level, we
estimated it at twice the apparent distance
and called it ten miles, but were assured that
it was more than thirty. This deceptiveness
is caused by the rarefaction of the air in
these elevated regions. Objects seem to be
very near when really a great way off.

It is needless to attempt a particular des-
cription of the plains over which we passed—
the hills through which we rushed, or the
canons which astonished us by the grandeur
and wildness of their wondrous scenery.
The most remarkable of the many grand
views, which greeted us, were in the canons
of the Weber river. Among them were the
Devil's Slide and Devil's Gate. On the north
of our road, the red hills towered to the
clouds, yet chiseled into almost every concei-
vable form. At times, they presented the
appearance of a regurlarly fortified position,
and at the next curve of our snake-like road,
we would be startled by the apparition of a
group of ruined palaces and castles. But,
even here, our attention was called to the
wonderful fact, that these precipitous moun-
mountains were once a mass of small watar
worn, pebble stones and sand, which had
been worn down from older mountains of
rock, and deposited perhaps in some vast riv-
er bed or delta ; in time hardened into rock
by heat or chemical action. Then in after
ages, this vast bed of conglomerate rock,
thousands of ages younger than the primitive
or igneous, was thrown up in the immense
ranges we now see. But this was not all.
Through the entire canon, on the north, the
action of water upon the cliffs is apparent.
It is impossible not to think that the beetling
crags, which for miles so nearly overhang the
Rail Road, were not once the beach of some
ancient Ocean, whose waves wrought out
those fantastic and weird forms, which pass
before us as though we were in an enchanted
land. Certain it is, that water has at some
far distant period, for long ages, wrought up-
on these mountains, not only in fashioning
their unique shapes, but also iu cutting those
fearful gorges, which are torn through rock
and earth from mountain top to base. The
Weber is a small stream, not larger than Bat-
tle Creek. It could never do the fearful
work which has here been wrought. Some
ocean or a Niagara must have done it. How
many ages must have rolled away since these
stupendous forces were at work. Ages nu-
merous beyond computation; and yet the
earth was old even then! Everywhere,
whether we skim the prairie, ascend the
mountain or thread the canon, we hear the
earth proclaiming the eternal years of her
duration, and laughing at the childlike ignor-
ance of the God who inspired Genesis.

But, as we sped on toward the setting sun,
"lo I the poor Indian" came in sight, and for
the first time, we took in the full significance
of phrase, "the poor Indian;" for in the
most expressive sense of the word he is poor.
Poor in his clothing, which is largely made
up of the cast off rags of the white man.
Poor, in his dwelling, for it can keep out
neither wind, rain or snow, being little more
than a few stakes and bushes stuck in the
ground, with sometimes a ragged piece of can-
vass covered over the top. Poor also in his
resources, for in many localities, where we
saw him, there is no game of any consequence,
and they engage apparently in no agricultural
avocations. But, in the highest degree, he
is poor in intelligence. The Indians, we
saw, are children in intellect. But they are
wild children, and as such should be treated.
Wo could not resist an overwhelming sense of
the ludicrous, as we thought of grave diplo-
mats sitting down, in the dirt with these fil-
thy half-naked painted children, to make trea-
ties as with an independent nation ! A vast
amount of sympathy, and not a little indig-
nation, has found expression through the
Spiritual Press concerning the Indian. No
doubt it is all right and well, as an exponent
of our m&ral repugnance to wrong, and also
of our sympathy with the wronged of all na-
tions or tribes. But it will alter not one

word or letter of nature's great sentence.
The Bed Man is doomed to extinction. Noth-
ing can save him. lie belongs to a non-pro-
gressive type of humanity, and hence, when
he comes in contact and competition with a
stronger race, he must go down in the strug-
gle. The effort to civilize him will only has-
ten his extinction. It may be more human
to blot bins out with plough, hoe and Bible,
than to use the Rifle and Cannon, but is

the former the surest. Along theline of.the
Rail Road, he is a mendicant. He has
learned English enough to ask for "two bits;"
and the most lofty exhibition we saw of the
"nobility of the Indian," was his standing
around the cars and begging for "twobits."
We repeat, he is a child ; belongs to a child
race, never destined to roach manhood. The
Indian in common with some other races,
furnishes an illustration of arrested develop-
ment. Bong ages ago, they reached a point,
beyond which they cannot go. In a small
degree they may imitate the superior race,
but imitation is not growth. We look upon
the negro in the same light, and consequently
think the most injury which can be done him,
is the affirmation of his equality with the
white man. The sooner we reverently listen
to the teachings of nature, and fashion our
laws and customs in harmony therewith, thelaxo <HJVl vuotvmg iu uuiiiiviij v JJ WA v/ »? i vu, uu*-

better it will be with all. The Indian is, as
tve said, a wild child of nature. He cannot
be tamed and live. He cannot remain wild,
for progress cannot allow him room to live in
bis wildness. A thousand men can live in
civilization, where only one could subsist with
the wild habits of the Savage. He must
yield his hunting grounds. Nothing can save
them. If he goes on a reservation, a few
generations will suffice for his burial. The
Negro is different. He bears about the same
relation to the Indian that the domestic hen
does to the Prairie Chicken, or Pheasant.
The Negro can endure domestication. How
far he can resist the influence of competition,
on equal terms with the whites, remains to
be seen. However, we feel sure he must sink
down to a secondary position, if not a lower
one even, by virtue of his native inferiority.
He will gravitate to his own place, by virtue
of inevitable law. Let no one misunderstand
us. We are for all men, black, red, white or
yellow possessing and exercising all the pow-
ers they possess, without repression, but we
have no idea, that according to man the priv-
ilege of using powers which he does not pos-
sess by nature, will create what nature has
not bestowed. Those who do will see in
time.

The Apparent Failure of Human Life.

Nothing is more common than for us to re-
fer to the divinity of the human soul, its
greatness and wondrousness are themes of
delight to the poet, philosopher and orator.
And yet, judging by the common manifesta-
tions of every day life, we should come to
precisely opposite conclusions, or, to say the
least, shotild conclude that life was one grand
mistake.

When we contemplate the vast numbers,
who are deformed, diseased, enfeebled and
insane ; and, when we add to them the terri-
ble array of those who drown reason, con-
science and affection in the poison cup, the
conviction is irresistable that mortal life is
largely a failure in their case. Certainly, if
happiness, is "our beings end and aim,"

, these classes are making most sad and bitter
failures. Nor can we see how they can avoid
suffering the consequences in the future life.
Of course, the results will not be the same,
but must be disagreeable in all. Ignorance
and poverty, too often are the concomitants of
these others, and intensify the disagreeable
consequences flowing from them.

But, if we exclude, those who are classed
as unfortunate or criminal, as exceptional
cases, and carefully estimate the better and
more fortunate classes, we shall find abun-
dant illustration of our assumption ; for, we
shall find them discontented, complaining and
restless. They are not satisfied with what
they have, and are seeking coniinual change
as a sort of rest from the monotony of their
surroundings. Young men and women leave
the country and rush to the cities for change
and happiness. Those in the cities flock to
theaters, saloons etc., and out in the country
for the same purpose. The incessant whirl
of business, as well as the constant round of
dissipation, is intended to meet this great de-
mand for rest; but they only prove, in their
incapacity to meet that demand, the failure
of human life in its pursuits. Indeed, these
efforts aggravate instead of curing. They
amuse for a time, but cloy at last, even as
the rarest dish becomes at length, not only
distasteful, but even disgusting if we are
forced to its constant use. When confined
in solitary .cells men become maniacs.
"Variety is the spice of life," to a certain
extent, and the constant repetition of the same
thing, offend the palate, and also the mental
tastes as well. Inattention to this, renders
the society of persons disagreeable and re-
pugnant to each other. No two persons, men
or women, can live happily to-gether unless
they are all the while becoming new to each
other. Thousands of wretched families are
made so, because man or woman, or both,
never grow, that is, never become new.
They become cloyd—disgusted with each
other, and come either to open war, or silent
contempt and hate. And yet, in multitudes
of instances, neither party knows the real
cause of their trouble. Consequently thev
judge wrong and take any measures but the
right ones to rectify their bad conditions.
Failure is here, as every where else inhuman
life. The same class of faculties, constantly
employed, in the same treadmill round of
action, must of necessity tire the user, and
those with whom he comes in contact.

Now, if the soul, as we assume, is many-
sided ; if its powers arc numerous, and all
alike demand exercise as inexorable conditions
of happiness, we may well expect this condi-
tion of unrest, this evident failure. 'Tis the
clamor—the famine-cry of starving soul facul-
ties. The unlovely, moral and social char-
acteristics of our fellows, are only the hunger
marks on famishing souls ; or, the offensive
ulcers perchance, caused by improper or pois-
onous nutriment.

Wo shall not create happiness, shall not

achieve success, by simply changing our ex-
ternal surroundings, for we remain the same
in essence, and, as wo have shown, the root
of bliss is in our own natures; and a culture,

which developes our entire \>eing, is alone
success. It is only by a thorough, and more
universal culture that life can bo made to
realize the possibilities of our aspirations.
Contentment is a result of the appropriate
exercise of all our faculties, upon fitting
objects. It is the legitimate work of Spirit-
ualists, to practically teach these important

lessons. No other systems of religion can,

for they all, in some way, fetter and restrain

the inborn powers of humanity. Spiritual-
ism alone teaches a religion broad enough to

include the entire category of human powers
and susceptibilities.

Woman Suffrage.

The interest in the Suffrage for women
seems to be more intense in California than
east of the mountains, A portion of the
women are in dead earnest in the matter, and
are working accordingly, The opposition is
correspondingly outspoken, and, as a conse-
quence, the discussion is warm and spicy.
So far as we have seen anything in the op-
position press, it has been a very low order of
slang. Argument seems to be at a discount,
and ridicule and misrepresentation the con-
venient missies used, by a base and truckling
press, to crush out the efforts of the noblest
women of any age. We wonder such men, as
write against women to-day, can look their
mothers in the face, or even think of them
without a burning blush of shame. Still, on
sober, second thought, we cannot wonder.
The Bible and The Church, through long
ages, have taught and enforced the subjuga-
tion and degradation of woman, and those
who are loyal to these, must be hostile to the
rights of woman. They can but regard the
suffrage movement as a rebellion against Gods
declaration "he shall rule over thee." And
so it is. No one, with ordinary common
sense, can read either old or new testament,
and not see that woman's rights is not one of
the doctrines of either. Like the Democratic
idea, the conception of woman's equality,
was then unborn. The men, who had no
idea of the earth's form or motion, could nev-
er dream of any other position for woman,
than slave or menial. "Wires obey your
husbands in all things," was the divinest
inspiration of the " Cheifest Apostle." The
Catholic Church, true to its instincts and
traditions, opposes itself solidly to the move-
ment Those papers, which fish for Catholic
votes, of course, obey the behests of mother
church, and oppose also. Protestants, who
are of the old church in sentiment and feeling,
are also in the opposition. The odds are
largely against the movement at present, but
patience and labor will achieve success.

For the Present Age.

Sunny California.

BY MRS. L. C. WILLIAMS.

From my earliest recollections, I have had
an inexpressible horror of dark days, more
particularly of those damp, uncertain ones;
when mother earth seemed overhung with
clouds, whose threatening hues were green of
their blackness. A rainy day in summer,
when the air was soft with warmth and filled
with promise, the roll of majestic thunder,
or flash of vivid lightning, the shadows lay-
ing dim and quiet in the corners of the room,
the bursting buds and reviving plants, all had
their charms for me—and the sunshine peep-
ing through the cloud rifts—bathing the
earth with golden glory, and in a moment
smiling through rainy tears, or hidden by a
passing rain cloud, this too was filled with a
beautiful meaning, the promise of returning
light, which even then was heralding its ap
proach. But those days, when the darkness
was relieved by no such outbursts, when the
leaden sky was dark with boding, a mantle
was thrown over my spirits, dark as the cloud
hues. Those days were rendered fearfully
dark, by my physical and mental suffering ;
and, we believe it to be a scientific truth, that
these days, which contain no sunshine for
mother earth, are alike void of sunshine to
human nature ; and, that no suffering is
more terrible, no despair more perfectly des-
pair, than that which sick humanity feels, in
its sensitive soul, upon such sunless days.
The damp air, which sends with its lifeless
presence an ague chill through your veins
at every breath, fills you with aches and
pains, retards digestion, and blackens life's
prospects with dark forebodings, is more the
cause of intemperance, suicide and many
other of the catalague of crimes -than any
thing else. Nor are we alone in this belief.
It is conceded, that that the majority of sui-
cides, committed in Paris and many other
large cities, are largely due to these dark
days. And we know, that our most to be
dreaded temptations have come us, when
mother earth was robed in funeral garbs,
for no man or woman, was ever free from the
blues, who was afflicted with dispepsia in any
of its forms. But to be transported, in a
few days time, with the speed of lightning,
over the vast plains and rocky steeps, which
lie between the land of ague shakes, chills,
fever and the like, into this land of sun-
shine ; to awaken, after a few days and
nights of shrieking and thundering over
rock and rill, upon the "beautiful hills of
California, where day after day of peaceful
golden sunshine follows each other ; one can
hardly believe his senses, as he is borne in a
day's time, from snow capped mountains,
fierce winds and beating storms, into the
balmy air of spring, which comes as a lullaby
to the tempests one has left behind. On
every hand, the eye is met with beauty—as
the iron horse goes thundering on, we flit by
fields green with wheat, valleys and hills all
covered with many tinted flowers, the peach,
pear, plum and apple trees all in blossom—
the air filled with music of bird and bee.
But thus it is—and though we cannot fully
realize that we stand in terra firma, we
are convinced, by our reason, that we are in
the famed city of San Francisco. Of Cali-
fornia as a mining or gold State, we cannot
give our opinion, but bolieve it ranks as one
of the first. But as a farming, gardening,

| or fruit growing country, as a beautiful spot

| to live in, and earn ones own bread by tilling
; the soil, too much has not been said, and we
doubt if enough ; for it very far exceeds our

. expectation, which were by no means tame.
In the fullest sense of the term, it is a tem-
perate climate, possessing many tropical ad-
vantages, with few of its extremes. Persons
who has not seen with their own eyes, can
form a poor idea at best of the real beauties
of this land. A climate where heavy cloth-
ing may be worn any time of the year, yet
permitting so sensitive a plant as the rose
geranium to grow out of doors all winter.
But we have seen every species of this beau-
tiful plant growing out of doors in cemetries
and yards, in full bloom, and growing to
the heights of from eight to ten feet, and
covering a space from three to five feet in
diameter. Fuschias Cactus, English Joy,
and many of the house plants, we tend so
carefully in the East, here grow rankly out
of doors all winter. The old resdents of
California inform me that San Francisco is
not a climate index for the whole State, for
there are a variety of climates, from the
snowy Sierras to the soft summer climate.
Owing to the peculiar ocean currents, and
mountain ranges, the isothermal lines make
peculiar bends, but on the coast it is far
warmer than in the same latitude on the At-
lantic coast. In San Francisco, there are
high winds, rendering it quite unpleasant,
sometimes of day, but you have only to cross
the bay to find yourself in Oakland, a beau-
tiful city of 10,000 inhabitants, where the
aristocratic part of the community have resi-
dences, and the air is soft as a pure day. So
if one like not one place, he has only a few
miles lying between him and something bet-
tor or more to his taste. But few can fail to
like California with its variety of fruits,
vegetables, flowers, climate and all things
taken into consideration. For ourselves,
we are more than delighted, our child dream
more than realized. More anon.

   

For the Present Age.

Letter from Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.

Oakland, Cal., March 22d.
Editor Present Age :—I was out in the

yard this morning, watching the humming-
birds among the flowers, and listening to the
bird-songs in the trees. While watching and
listening the morning paper came, so down I
sat upon the piazza to read the news. Turn-
ing to the Eastern telegrams, I read of
" snowed-in trains," of "March storms,"
and of " driving winds." Well, to my eyes
these words looked a little odd. "Howling
winds " do not belong to this summer climate.
Before me rise the Contra Costa hills. They
are out in green, gold and amethyst. Our
Chinaman was cutting down and wheeling
out the tall grass that cumbered the paths
about the house. The roses, pinks and
fuchsias sweetened all the house. Just then
the market man drove along, crying, " new
potatoes ! green peas ! radishes !"

While I bless the fates for one comfortable
winter, I do not, in my joy, forget Mrs. War-
ner, Mrs. ITorton, and other brave and beau-
tiful souls, who defy snow and winds in their
desire to make the soul-world rejoice in beau-
ty and bloom. I hope that these workers will
be rewarded for their sacrifices

But with fair skies and fresh flowers, Cali-
fornia has been, the past half year, under a
cloud. Thousands of mechanics are out of
employment, and out of the means to live or
to leave the State. Some men, driven by ill
winds, are shovelling dirt, others are doing
general housework, and taking home wash-
ing.

Various causes are given for the hard
times. Some think the eight-hour law has
done the mischief—capitalists refusing to
build so long as men demand j|4 in gold for
eight hours' labor. One of the city papers,
in speaking of the cause of dull times, says :
"First, we had George Francis Train,
the 'political mountebank,' whose fine-spun
theories concerning a great financial crash
found currency in the minds of many unin-
formed persons."

Unfortunate Train ! What a ruin worker !
Well, in spite of Train, California is looking
up again. I trust the laborer, his wife and
fashionable daughters, have learned to live a
little nearer their income, and lay by some-
thing for future dark days.

I have been up to Sacramento, where it is
said the wisdom of the State is assembled.
I went to witness the presentation of " The
Woman's Suffrage Petition," by Senator
Froud. The Senate Chamber was crowded,
to listen to what might be said, pro and con
this vexing question. Senator Froud is a
large, well-proportioned man, with gray hair,
bright brown eyes, dignified presence, and,
taking him all in all, just the man one would
be proud to call helper, friend. He impresses
one as a soul who has been through this
world havintr in view one crand obiect—mak-
ing the world better by going through it.
And now that he stands at Eternity's gate,
looking back upon the places that will soon
know him no more, he sees wife, daughter,
and his country-women in bonds. They have
need of his brave words, his honest works;
so he speaks, and he strikes blow on blow,
to break the chains that arrest and curse half
the human race. Senator Froud made an
eloquent speech in support of woman's claim
to the franchise.

His speech ended, several younger Senators
made little spread-eagle speeches, declaring
their devotion to woman, and their great de-
sire to keep them in the "sphere for which
God designed them" (!) One man, with
raven ringlets and the air of a dandy, was
shocked, at the very thought of allowing
women to soil their fair robes in the foul po-
litical pools. What wonderful care some men
have of woman's skirts ! What right have
the " political pools " to be foul ? Who made
them so? Pity some of these care-takers of
women would not turn their attention to
cleansing unclean places. By so doing they
could render the world some little service.

The petitions_were referred to a select com-
mittee, who gave the ladies a hearing. I had
not the pleasure of listening to the speeches
these women made, but the daily journals are
loud in commendation of the remarks made by
Mrs. Carrie M. Spear, Laura Cuppy Smith,

and Laura DcForco Gordon. We expected
much of these noble women, and we were not
disappointed.

It was remarked in Sacramento during the
debate, that the women who wanted the bal-
lot—the best of them—were into all the new

j isms. Mr. Hayes intended his remark as a
I quietus to the question, but " be builded bet-
ter than he knew." It is true that those
three women who made the speeches before
the committee are Spiritualists, and it is also
true that Spiritualists lead in all movements
for the good of the race.

J. S. Loveland is among us. San Francisco
gave him a hearty welcome. He is needed.
The work is great, the workers few. You
may soon hear that he has resurrected and
re-organized the dead lyeeum. He will speak
to the dry bones and they will live, and finish
the work given them years ago to do.

The Oakland and San Antonio Spiritual-
ists have united forces for a Children's Ly-
ceum We have met three times, and now
number fifty-one children.

Angels help us to do well our work.
H. F. M. BHOWN.

I For the Present Age.

Woman's Suffrage.

BY MRS. L. C. WILLIAMS.

Among the arguments which are brought
to bear upon the suffrage movement, there are
none which contains more truth, and none
which goes more directly to the heart of
any true worker for enfranchisement, than
the fact that " women do not want the bal-
lot. "Women are content in their slavish
conditions, which are as death knells rung and
re-rung over all the magnificent possibilities,
which lie sle&ping in every woman's bosom.
It is a sober truth, that a large class of wo-
men are sunken so deep in the mire of cus-
tom, that they cannot see the chains, and do
not know they are captives. A large per-
centage of my own sex are afraid of being
called strong minded—afraid it is not quite
popular—afraid they will loose the approval
of husband or lover; and many actually
love the dependence which makes them me-
nials or beggars, at the door of their liege,
Lords, for that which should by right of their
position belong to them. Women and men
seem to think the ballot will require women
to take the occupations of men; that to
demand suffrage is to demand the
right to plow, lioe, reap or mow.
Now, this does not touch the question at is-
sue at all. But, we can see no reason why
a woman should be obliged to perform mas-
culine labor, unless she be so minded, be-
cause she may have the right to raise a voice
in the law making. Women are the mothers
of the nation, and upon the them naturally
falls the care of the little ones—their fine
spiritual natures adapt them to fill the count-
less little wants which children make, and of
which men know so little. But men have
regarded this position usually as being little
or nothing; and, countless mothers have
been driven to petty stealing, to supply the
never ending wants of house and family, in
fear of asking the father for the money which
justly belonged to them. Now, we do not
ask for anything but equality, and we de-
mand that a law be made, by which, not only
our shop girls, school teachers, etc., shall be
remunerated accord to the labor performed,
but the hard working farmer's and mechanic's
wives placed in a condition in which they will
feel themselves something better than
beggars at the door of their husband's bounty.
There will be fewer murders, fewer horse
theives, when woman can, of her own free
will, buy, sell, trade, and act out her own
impulses without fear. But women are to aid
in this T)attie, not by clinging tighter to eoat
sleevs, but by an inborn strength, which
scorns the helplessness of childhood, and
raises itself to a level with men. If wo-
man could know how she debases herself, in
the eyes of men, by the small talk, which she
is foolish enough to believe they admire, if
she could see the covert sneer, and feel what
a wall of stigma she is encasing herself in,
methinks she would learn wisdom thereby.
If women could know, when they deal in
slanderous epithets about one another, how
much they are weakening themselves: If they
could realize that every condemnatory word,
which they heap upon their own sex, only
sinks them farther down in the scale of real
dignity as a sex ; and that the arrows poison
tipped with their lack of charity for their
kind, are sent hurling at them by the very
men they seek to please ; it seems to me, it
would open their eyes to their true position.
Women would despise themselves, for their
folly, if they could know the deep injury
they inflict upon themselves, when they seek
to injure others. Men are more kind, more
forgiving toward an erring woman than are
her own sex. Their associations with vice, in
which they are often forced to move, give
them knowlege of the causes, and knowledge
always gives liberality and charity for so-
called sin. Heaven speed the day when wo-
men shall have a wider field of action, and
better opportunities to see ''the workings of
human life. Then and not until then, will
woman become capable of being her own true
friend.

For the Present A fie.
Religion.

Religion is knowledge. He is most relig-
ious who has learned most of natures divine
revelations, or underlying principles, and is
brave enough, and strong enough to enact
them in his living. The man or woman, who
feels the justice of a principle, and applies it
not, the man or woman, whose highest con-
victions of right points out the true path, and
they walk not therein, is not religious. The
man or woman, who lives two lives, drawing
in vain the tattered blanket of deception over
the true man, and leaving another to the
world, is not religious; for, in dividing him-
self against himself, he becomes a nonentity.
Let us have spiritualists whose sunlit faces
are an index of the true life within ; let us
have brave, strong men and women, who daie
to place their standard high, and then let
them attain it, though they sweat drops of
blood, and their feet leave bloody marks,
along the way. The reward will be sweeter,
and the true religion, which will become the
fountain of happiness, shall flow freely for the

j healing of the nations. L. C. W-

! SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S

j IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

| MELOBEONS
j Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this
S- Class, and in every essential particular are equal to

THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,
WITH

| Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell, ^
NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
, AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

In Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, French Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, - Piano Polish,

TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
A CTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.

OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION', Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.
PRICE. as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.

TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.

Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.
Prxce Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Warcrooms :
Nos. 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,

A. A. SIMMONS, \ HFTROIT MinH ( J. E. CLOUGH,
GRANVILLE WOOD. S Ui- s I1V5 ! , SeiiUH. \ F J. SIMMONS.

A. O. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELRY!
American Wattham and Elgin

WATCHES!
STERLING, ELECTRO-PLATE.
COIN, HOLLOW & FLAT

SilveR-W arE
BRIDAL-GTFTS,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, FANCYGOODS,
FORKS, SPOONS,&c., &c.

"Corner Main and Burdick Sts.,
49-ly. KALAMAZOO

ENT FREE!
M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

Flower and Vegetable
GARDEN for 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishingthis
new and valuablework, free of charge,should addressim-
mediately to M. O'KEEFE. SON & CO, Ellwanger & Bar-
ry's Block,Rochester, N. Y, 14Junel70

Fresli Garden, Flower, Fruit,
Herb, Tree, Shrub and Ever-
green Seeds, wish directions for
culture,prepaidtoy mail. The
most complete and judicious
assortmeut in tis e con t r y.—
Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for $1.00; prepaid by mail. Also Small
Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all ihe new Potatoes, &c., prepaid by
mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.00. Cono-
ver's ColossalAsparagus, 53 per 100; $25 per 1000, prepaid.
New hardy fragranteverbloomingJapan Honeysuckle,50
cents each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland
or lowlandculture, $1.00 per 100, prepaid, with directions.
Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also trade list.—
Seeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Ware-
house, Plymouth,Mass. Establishedin 1842. 29rao4

Agents wanted.---T^trorue st:
STONE ROAD'S GALVANIC OIL and CA-
THARTIC SRRUP!

We have purchased the right and title of
Manufacturing and Vending of the above named
Preparations,which have had a very extensive
local reputation, and now intend to" introduce

them to the public on a mere extended scale, by a some-
what new but very popular plan, viz : Package System.

We want Agents to canvass Every City, Town, Village
and County in this State and deposit one package of the
above remedies with every family and collect the same
when due.

Goods sold only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Agents furnishedwith any amountof goods.
No capital required.
No p.ty requiredfor goods until sold.

Also AGENTS Wanted to seli the CREAM OF LILIES
—the most popular ot all toilet articles—for Beautifying
he Complexion,removingFiieckles,Sunburn,Pimples,

&c. It is handsomely put up and is well adapted to be
sold by Lady Canvassers, Every young Lady will have it.
Sold only by Canvassing Agents.

Those out of, or wishing light and profitable employ-
ment. Male or Female should address STONEROAD &
CO., 46 LibertySt., Pittsburg, Pa., for particulars and Pri-
vate Circular with Instructions to Agents.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S

EELIG-I O ]ST

THE 1 Jf DE X .
A Weekly Paper Devoted to

FREE RELIGION!
FRAMCIS E. ABBOT, Editor.

TERMS, §2.00 A TEAK.

For Sample Copy address tlie Editor, Toledo,
Ohio, enclosing: five cents.

The Index accepts every result of science and
sound learning, without seeking to harmonize it
with the Bible. It recognizes no authority but that
of reason and right. It believes in Truth, Freedom,
Progress, Equal Rights, and Brotherly Love.

The transition from Christianity to Free Religion,
through which the civilized world is now passing]
but which it very little understands, is even more
momentous in itself and in its consequences than the
great transition of the Roman Empire from Pagan-
ism to Christianity. Tiie Index aims.to make the
character of this vast change intelligible in at least
its leading features, and offers an opportunity for
discussions on this subject which find no fitting
place in other papers.

fjgg1" Mr. ¥51. H. Herndox, of Springfield'
III., for 20 years the law partner and intimate
friend of President Lincoln, contributes to The
Index for April 2, an exceedingly interesting and
valuable article, giving a full account of Mr. Lin-
coln's Religiocs Views,—to be followed by
another, explaining his Philosophy, as connected
with his religion.

The attention of News Dealers is called to
this announcement-

42-4w.

"TXT" ANTED—HIGHLYIMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.—
Y y An agent wanted in every county to take an inter-

est in a new article just patented, that sells on sight to
every housekeeper. It is a small portablefurnace, weigh-
ing only six pounds, that iits in the holes any common cook
stove or range, into which you can place a handful of any
kind of fuel. By lightingit on the top it burns with a down-
ward draft. With an economy almost marvelous, three
cents per day will pay for fuel to cook three meals. It will
boil, broil, roast, toast, bake, stew, heat irons, etc., etc.,
with one half the labor of any article ever invented. Re-
tail price only $1.75. It will pay for itself in two weeks'
time in the savingof fuel alone. You have no smoke in
the room. Any kind of fuel can be used. Thousands are
being sold each week, and any enterprising man,
with a small capital, can clear from $15 to £40 per ny in
any good county in the United States. There is a sroall
fortune in controlling the exclusive right in any good coun-
ty. Capitalists, this is worth your attention. They are be-
ing manufacturedlargelyin Pittsburg.

Call on or address, C. H. FRENCH, South Bend St Joseph
Co, Ind. 85-3m

Lake Shove & Michigan Southern R. It.
(Kalamazoo Division.)

GOING NORTH.

Leave White Pigeon; 2:10 a. m., 6:00 p. m., 4:45p. 31., 9:00
A. m., 9:00 a. M.

Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a. m., 6:40 p. m., 5:40 p., m.,10:40
a. m., 10:40 a. m.

Arrive at Kalamazoo, 4:35 a. m., 8:10 p. m., 7:45 p. in., 1:25
a. m.

Arrivfc at Allegan, 6:15 a. m., 9:33 p. m., 10:20 a. m., 4:40
p. 111.

Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a. m., 11:15 p. m.,l:00p. m.t
8:00 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rap us, 6:15 a. m., 6.00 p. m., 7:40 p.m., 1:45

p. m., 6:00 a. 111.
Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a. 111., 10:20a.m. 9:33 p.m., 4:40
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9:10 a. in.: 10:55. p. m., 7:20p. in.,
1:45 p. m.
Arrive at Three Rivers, 10:40 a. m., 12:30 a. m.,10:00 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
Arrive at White Pigeon, 11:20 a. m.,l:10a. 111., ll:G0p. m.,
7:00 p. m.

THE PRESENT AGE:

A W eekly Jownsal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE,AND

ALL THE REFORMATORYMOVEMENTSOF TIIE
DAY. SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN SPECIALLY

ADVOCATED.

DORUS M. FOX, - Editor.
Prof. E. Whipple & Miss Nettie M. Pease, Associate Editors.
J. S. Loveland. - - - Edtr. Pacific Dpt.
Mas. S. A. Houton, Mrs. Lois Waisbrooxer,A. B. Fp.exch,

Dr/F. L. Wadswortit, CorrespondingEditors.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Mrs. Love M. Willis, Edt's N.Y. Dpt,
Annie DentonCridge, E.litor Children'sDepartment.

The Editors will he assisted by a large corps o/' the ablest
writers in the East and in the West.

Terms of Subscription, S2 a Year,
SIX MONTHS, SI. - • THREE MONTHS, 50 Cents.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR WITH PREMIUM.

FIVE HUNDRED PREMIUMS amounting in value
to TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, ranging in

price from Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

to fifty ccnta each.

Every subscriber receives a Premium. To be dis-
tributed Wednesday June, 15th, 1870. For full par-
ticulars, see column headed "Premiums."

ggg" All communications should be addressed to
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

THREE BROTHERS!

From one of Prof. Anderson's latest and finest
productions. These beautiful Spirit Portraits

wiirbe sent by mail, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
Address Office of the Present Age.

! THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Run by Oliicagotime, 15 minutesslowerthan Detroittime

TRAINS WESTWARD.

fci'A'i'iONS. | Mail j DayKxp i Dex Ac Evgi jl Pac.Exp

AM A51 pM P M p JIDetroit, dep. 7.50 11.00 00 5 50 10 00Ypsilanti 9.15 12.13 12 13 7.OS ll'lSAnn Arbor 9.40 12.30 6.40 7.40 11.30
Jackson 11.25! 2.15   9.15AM l.CO
Marshall W112.50! 3.23   10.40 2.10
BattleCreek 1.45 3.48   11.15 2 37
Kalamazoo 2.4a 4.35 AM 5*50 AM12.22 3^30
Nlles 4.50: PM 6.10 7.45 2.35: 6.10
Micll City 6.22 7.45 n.35 4.05 6.43
Chicago. Ar.1 8.50; 10.00 12.00 6.301 9.00

1 TRAINSEASTWARD.

; Hex Ac. Mail iDayExplAt'c Exp Ng'tExpSTATIONS, j I I

5E AM I AM' P V PM
Chicago. 4:00 5:00', 8.00 4:15 9:00
Micll City 6:22! 7.25; 10.12 7:00 11:15
Nilee 1 7:52j 9.00 11.25 8:35 AM12:4U
Kalamazoo 10:0Qip.M 11:00 i 1.03 10:25 2:25
BattleCre'k  j 11.as 1.45 11:12 3:20
Marshall  j 12.50 2:35 11:48 3:53
Jackson   2.15 3:43 AM. 1:00 5:15
Ann Arbor A M 7:45 4.00 4:55 2:15 6:60
Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 5:15 3:35 7:13
Detroit. 9:25; . 5.50 6:20 3:40 8:20

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
TRAINS WESTWARD.

stations. Express, j mail. Accom. js/eep'^'cai^
Detroit 8.20a.m.I 9.00a.m. 3.40p.m. 9.00r. m
Pontiac, 0.50 110.30 5.00 I 10.55
Holly 10.40 ill.40 6.10 j 12.10 A. M
Owosso j 1.20 p. M 2.05
St. Johns 2.30  | 3.22
Pewa'mo . .. 3.10  j
Muir 3.25  j 4.32
Ionia 3.45  ; 4.52
GrandItapids 5.00   j G.50
Nunica i 6.05  j 8.25
Grand Ilaven.I 6.30  | 9 00

TRAINS EASTWARD

STATIONS. | ACcom. j Mail. I Express. |si'eep'gC^
Grand Haven, i  I 8.00 a.m j G.40 p.m.
Nuiiica ! ' 8.25 ; 1 7.20
Grand Rapidsj 9.25 j j S.40
Ionia i ;18.45 ' , 11.05
Muir ! 11.00  11.25
Pewamo i 1115   : 11.43
St. Johns ; 11.55 I 12.30 a. K
Owoseo ! ! 1.05  ; 1.37
Holly jlO.OOA.M. 2.35 ! 4.15p.m.. 3.30
Pontiac 111.05 i 3.40 i 5.00 ; 4.60
Detroit |12.30 5.15 | 6.15 | 6.35

Detroit, Dee., 1869. THQ3. BELL, Gcn'l Snpt.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-.
space.! 1 wk | 2 wks j 1 mo j 3 mo ; (J mo 1 year

1 Sq. §1001 §1 50: §2 501 S5 001 ?8 00;?15 00

2" j 50j 2 00; 3 001 8 00 15 00j SB 00

3 " ! 2 00! 3 oof 5 00 12 OOj 20 00j 4000

X col. | 5 OOj 7 00 10 00 25 OOj 40 001 80 00

X " ; 8 00) 10 00: 15 oo! 40 00[ 75 00jI50 00

1 » > 15 001 20 00! 30 00 j 75 OOj ISO (tojSBO 00


